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ABSTRACT 

This study deals with investigations in two major areas, that of 

the electrical charge conductivity in polymer films impregnated with 

chelates or ion-association complexes (quaternary ammonium salts), and 

the electrochemical behavior of coated-wire ion-selective electrodes. 

The observation that solutions of ion-association complexes 

dissolved in a polymeric matrix exhibited a very high temperature coeffi

cient of resistance led to the systematic study of the experimental 

parameters that play important roles in this semiconductor-like behavior. 

Electrothermal analyses showed that the electrical conductivity of these 

polymer mixtures are reminiscent of that observed with organic semicon

ductor materials in which electrons are the charge carriers. However, 

q 
the polymer films had about 10 -fold higher conductivity than organic 

semiconductors of comparable activation energy of conduction values. 

Furthermore, studies of the electrical conductivity measured as a func

tion of time, voltage, and dielectric constant indicated that the conduc

tion mechanism was ionic. 

The pressure dependence of conductivity of the filled polymer 

films was also studied. The activation volumes obtained from such 

3 
studies ranged from 30-93 cm /mole, demonstrating the involvement of 

particles of far greater size than electrons or protons. These studies 

also led to the conclusion that both ions in the ion-pair are charge 

carriers. The electrical conductivity of Dowex-1 in the Cl~, Br , I , 

xi 
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and NOj forms was determined at pressures ranging up to 2000 atmo

spheres. Activation volumes for the conduction process closely match the 

crystallographic volumes of the anions. 

Resolution of the individual contributions to the activation 

energy of conduction, i.e., the energy for mobility and the dissociation 

energy for charge creation, was attempted by the use of isodielectric 

plasticizers and polymer-free systems. These experiments suggested that 

the energy for mobility and the dissociation energy are roughly equal. 

The electrical studies were extended to include electrothermal 

and high pressure measurements of polymeric mixtures incorporating the 

macrotetrolide valinomycin. Electrical conductivity in this system was 

similarly ionic, but the mechanism appeared more complex, showing a 

greater degree of dependency on the nature of the polymeric matrix. 

Additionally, conduction parameters for some selected chelates are 

reported. 

A number of findings in the conductivity studies have direct 

bearing on the mechanism of the behavior of ion-selective electrodes. 

Mobility terms, useful in electrode selectivity studies, can be cal

culated from the conduction data. Further, a brief study of the effect 

of conductor type on electrode response suggested that an ionic diffusion 

mechanism was responsible for charge-coupling in the coated-wire ion-

selective electrodes. 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The description polymer membrane ion-selective electrodes refers 

to a sub-class of membrane electrodes which consists of a thin section of 

electrically conducting material that regulates the diffusion of charged 

species through it, thereby giving rise to an electrode potential. 

In 1906, the first membrane ion-selective electrode, the hydrogen-

responsive glass electrode, was developed by Cremer (1) and extensively 

characterized by Haber and Klemensiewicz (2). Tendeloo (3) reported, in 

1936, an attempt to fabricate a non-glass membrane electrode by utilizing 

calcium fluorite dispersed in a paraffin matrix. Potentiometric elec

trodes incorporating polymeric matrices were reported as early as the 

1950's by Wyllie and Patnode (4), and Parsons (5). Overall, however, 

these early polymeric membrane electrodes displayed poor selectivity and 

erratic response. 

The development of successful polymer membrane electrodes was 

realized through studies by Pungor (6-8) using silicone rubber, and later 

by Shatkay (9) who used a poly(vinyl chloride) matrix. During the past 

decade, a number of highly selective and sensitive polymer membrane ion-

selective electrodes have been introduced (10-14). 

A number of detailed reviews are available (15-19) which 

thoroughly cover the history and development of the entire spectrum of 

membrane ion-selective electrodes. 

1 
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Initially, ion-selective electrodes were classified on the basis 

of their physical form (20, 21) or according to the nature of the elec-

troactive material used in the membrane (22, 23). However, classifica

tions based on electrode fabrication are no longer valid because many of 

the active materials can be incorporated into a variety of configurations. 

Hence, the classification scheme of: (i) solid-state, (ii) heterogeneous, 

and (iii) liquid membrane ion-selective electrodes, has given way to: 

(i) glasses, (ii) insoluble inorganic salts, and (iii) organic materials 

including chelating agents (24). 

The early introduction of the glass electrode relative to other 

types of ion-selective electrodes has made it the most widely used and 

studied. The conventional glass membrane is made from a mixture of 

alkali metal oxides and alumina (25) but is often modified by the addi

tion of other elements (26-29). The incorporation of these elements into 

the glass melts modifies or enhances certain properties and can lead to 

selectivity for non-protonic cations. 

Inorganic insoluble salt-based electrodes have been fabricated 

from a variety of electroactive materials and into a number of useful 

forms. The best characterized of these is the single crystal fluoride 

sensitive electrode (5, 30-32) consisting of lanthanum fluoride doped 

with europium. Insoluble metal sulfides or silver halides may also be 

used as electrodes by directly layering them upon a conductive substrate, 

e.g., hydrophobized graphite, the "selectrode" (33, 34). Additionally, 

they can be sintered to produce the so-called "ceramic" electrode (20, 

35). Heterogeneous forms of this group of electrodes can be prepared by 
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impregnating an inert matrix material with the insoluble inorganic salts. 

Pungor and others (36-38) have reported the preparation of this type of 

electrode using a silicone rubber matrix; Hirata and Date (39) used an 

epoxy resin matrix; a number of other polymers have also been employed 

(22, 38, 40). 

Organic materials and chelating agents used in membrane elec

trodes have in common their ability to bind ions selectively and revers-

ibly at either charged counterion sites or at neutral sites associated 

with macrocyclic molecules. Simplest representative compounds of this 

class are the long chain tetraalkylammonium salts (41-43). Organic 

chelating or sequestering agents such as the substituted phenanthroline 

ligands (44, 45) or the important group of neutral carrier substances, 

the macrotetrolide ligands (46, 47), serve as useful electrode membranes. 

The earliest developments in transforming the liquid membrane 

electrode design into a solid-state (more correctly referred to as an 

immobilized liquid membrane) fabrication were reported by Shatkay (9). 

In this electrode, the electroactive materials were dispersed in a 

poly(vinyl chloride) matrix. Hirata and Date (39) prepared a copper (II) 

electrode by incorporating cuprous sulfide into a silicone rubber or 

epoxy resin to which direct electrical contact was made with a metallic 

conductor. In this manner, the usual internal reference electrode design 

was eliminated. The coated-wire ion-selective electrode (10, 11), 

developed shortly thereafter, combined both of these features by directly 

coating a platinum conductor with a poly(vinyl chloride) film containing 

the electroactive material. The coated-wire design has been recently 
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extended to include graphite (48) and carbon paste conductors (49). In 

reality, the extended designs are modifications of the Ruzicka selectrode 

(34, 50, 51). 

Interestingly, the initial attempts at eliminating the internal 

reference electrode were made more than four decades ago when Kolthoff 

and Sanders (52) coated a platinum wire with silver halides. Glass elec

trodes which utilized an internal solid conductor had also been con

structed at this time (53, 54). More recently, Niedrach (in 55) and 

Covington (24) have reported all solid-state glass electrodes using 

similar constructions. 

A requisite for any ion-selective electrode, whether of coated-

wire design or not, is the ability of the electroactive material to con

duct electricity (24). The conduction process may proceed by a variety 

of mechanisms: ionic (including protonic), electronic, or defect 

diffusion. 

The glass electrode due to its early introduction has been the 

subject of a number of mechanistic studies (28, 29). Its operation has 

generally been accepted to involve, amongst other parameters, ionic con

duction of interstitial cations through the interior of the glass (56, 

57). Although the correlation between the glass resistance and perfor

mance is unclear, unquestionably a minimum conductance value is 

necessary. 

Electrical conduction through silver halide, crystalline mem

branes most likely is due to a Frenkel, defect mechanism (58, 59). 

Silver ion acts as the charge carrier by moving from one lattice vacancy 
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to the next. Such membranes owe their great selectivity to the fact 

that only ions of the appropriate size and charge will possess suffi

cient lattice mobility. For heterogeneous membrane electrodes, there

fore, the correct ratio of inert binder to electroactive material must 

be selected to ensure particle contact (60). In many cases, doping the 

crystalline material or the inert matrix with ionic conductors will 

impart sufficient electrical conduction to achieve proper electrode 

function where none was observed previously (61). 

Although electrical conduction in liquid (or immobilized liquids) 

phase electrodes is essential (24), the conduction process has not been 

characterized. Reports from this study (62) have shown that ionic con

duction exists in these membranes. Thomas (63) has confirmed this 

observation via radiotracer studies of the diffusion of calcium ions 

through a poly(vinyl chloride) membrane. 

Transport properties of the important class of neutral carrier 

electrodes, in particular the valinomycin-based electrode for potassium, 

have been studied (64, 65) in an attempt to elucidate the potential 

response mechanism. The valinomycin-polymer membrane electrodes are 

somewhat unique in that their response depends critically on matrix 

composition (66, 67). Furthermore, they often fail to function at 

temperatures below ca. 25°. 

Sharp (in 68, 69) recently introduced a series of ion-selective 

electrodes based on salts of the organic semiconductor 7,7,8,8,-tetra-

cyanoquinodimethane. It is tempting to state, as was done, that the 

radical-ion salts are electronic semiconductors as is the parent 
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compound (70), yet there exists no substantiating evidence for this pro

posal. Indeed, an ionic mechanism may well be involved in the conduction 

process. 

The coated-wire design and its extensions present something of a 

mystery to classical electrochemical theory. Apparently functioning 

without any internal reference electrode, they have been termed "blocked 

interfaces" (22) through which conduction proceeds by some unknown 

mechanism. As pointed out by Covington (24), it is at least certain that 

a change in the conduction mechanism, from ionic to electronic, must take 

place somewhere in the vicinity of the internal conductor. 

A number of experimental approaches have been utilized to attempt 

an understanding of the membrane conduction mechanism. Electrolysis 

experiments were used by Haugaard (71) to study glass electrodes and by 

Durst and Ross (72) for their study of the lanthanum fluoride electrode. 

Wikby and Johansson (73, 74) used a more refined constant current pulse 

technique to further investigate glass membrane electrodes. Electrical 

impedance studies have also been conducted by Brand and Rechnitz (75) of 

glasses and homogeneous silver halides and by Buck (22) of blocked inter

face systems. Both of these studies involved the use of low voltage, ca. 

10 mV peak-to-peak, a.c. potentials to measure capacitive reactance 

parameters and Faradaic current. Unfortunately, the absence of any 

apparent Faradaic current in these studies has often been interpreted to 

indicate that there is no ionic conduction (instead a capacitive coupling 

mechanism is proposed). These interpretations are in direct 
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contradiction to proven cases of ionic mobility in the silver halide 

membranes (59). 

Although the experimental techniques described above would be 

useful for a study of the electrical conductivity in polymer membrane 

ion-selective electrodes, even more suitable approaches are known in the 

field of organic semiconductors for the study of similar materials. 

These experimental techniques have been extensively reviewed (76-79). 

In this dissertation, the investigation of the electrical conduc

tivity in polymeric membranes is reported. In Section 3.1, polymer 

m>_ >ranes containing quaternary ammonium salts were studied by electro

thermal, electrolytic, dielectric, and high pressure techniques. This 

study was extended to ion-exchange resins in Section 3.2, where a model 

characterizing the conduction process was proposed. Membranes prepared 

from valinomycin and other chelating systems were further explored in 

subsequent sections. Finally, in Section 3.5, the applicability of the 

conductivity results to describing ion-selective electrode behavior was 

demonstrated. Throughout these studies, membrane compositions identical 

to those used in polymer membrane electrodes were selected. 



CHAPTER 2 

EXPERIMENTAL 

2.1 Materials 

ACS Reagent Grade chemicals were used except as noted. Aliquat 

336S (tricaprylymethylammonium chloride) was obtained from General Mills 

Chemicals, Inc. and was used as received. The quaternary ammonium salt 

can be represented as (R^NCH^)*, Cl~, where R is described by the 

manufacturer as a mixture of Cg and C^Q normal alkyl groups. Other 

tetraalklyammonium halides were from Eastman Kodak. 

Valinomycin (Sigma Chemical Co.) and Calcium Di-n-decyl Phosphate 

(Specialty Organics, Inc.) were used as received. 

Poly(vinyl chloride), chromatographic grade; poly(styrene), 

molecular weight 30,000; poly(ethylene), medium molecular weight; and 

poly(methacrylate), medium molecular weight, were obtained from 

Polysciences, Inc. Nylon 66 was from DuPont. Epoxy resin and curing 

agent (diethylene triamine) were of the ordinary household type 

(Wilhold). 

Dibutyl phthalate, dipentyl phthalate, dioctylphthalate, bis(2-

ethylhexyl) phthalate, bix(2-ethylhexyl) adipate, dibutyl sebacate, and 

trioctyl phosphate were used as plasticizers (described in greater detail 

in appropriate sections) and were of Eastman reagent grade. 

8 
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2.2 Sample Preparation 

2.2.1 Preparation of Electroactive Materials 

A 15-ml sample of Aliquat 336S was shaken with approximately six 

10-ml aliquots of the appropriate sodium salt to effect the anion 

exchange. Many of the salts, notably the C10^~ ion-pair, are solid at 

room temperature and 2-ml of decanol was added to the solution. Shaking 

time on a wrist-action shaker was approximately 10 min for each aliquot. 

After each shaking, the aqueous phase was tested for the presence of 

exchanged chloride with an acidified AgNO^ solution. The absence of Cl~ 

indicated complete exchange. The organic phase was washed twice with 

water and centrifuged overnight, giving a clear, straw-colored solution. 

Similarly, valinomycin was loaded with potassium by shaking a 

_3 
10-ml chloroform solution containing 10 M valinomycin with three 10-ml 

portions of a 1 M potassium chloride solution. The solution was washed 

with water and evaporated to dryness. 

2.2.2 Polymer Mixtures 

Specimens of unplasticized polymers were dissolved in minimal 

amounts of appropriate solvent: poly(ethylene) in formic acid, 

poly(styrene) in chloroform, Nylon 66 in benzene, poly(methyl methacry-

late) in methyl acetate, and poly(vinyl chloride) in tetrahydrofuran. 

Epoxy resin was mixed with an equal weight of curing agent. 

Samples were prepared for conductivity measurements by mixing the 

electroactive material with plasticizer or other desired agents and 

casting the mixture into two general shapes. 
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Early measurements using quaternary ammonium salt-polymer mix

tures were performed on samples which were cast as small beads ca. 2.5 mm 

in diameter, in which were embedded two fine (No. 30) platinum or copper 

wire electrodes spaced ca. 0.15 mm apart. 

Subsequent samples were case into disks by allowing approximately 

1 ml of the sample solution to evaporate slowly in a 16-mm (i.d.) glass 

ring. Larger diameter samples for dielectric measurements were prepared 

by using a 20-fold greater quantity of the membrane materials and casting 

the mixture in a 70-mm glass ring. 

The prepared samples were dried in vacuo for 12-24 h and then 

placed in a dry argon atmosphere for storage. 

For an identical polymer composition, both sample geometries pro

duced similar electrical characteristics but the thin disks were more 

reproducible in form and, hence, volume resistivity. 

These procedures produced samples with compositions similar to 

those used as polymer membrane ion-selective electrodes. 

2.3 Electrical Conductivity Measurements 

2.3.1 Sample Electrodes 

Metal foil electrodes (copper or aluminum) were attached during 

the casting procedure for some of the membranes; others were securely 

clamped between thin, circular aluminum electrodes prior to measurement. 

In either case, ohmic contacts result. Since guard-ring electrodes 

proved unnecessary, surface conductivity was considered to be insignifi

cant for the sample geometries and conditions utilized for conductivity 



measurements. The specifications of ASTM procedure #257-61 (80) with 

regard to sample and electrode geometry were observed throughout this 

study, 

2.3.2 Conductivity Cell 

A sample holder was constructed for a 3-cm square block of Teflon 

to which 0.5-cm wide, spring-steel "arms" were attached. Samples were 

placed in the holder which was suspended by spring-steel wires inside a 

jacketed, cylindrical (5.5 x 12 cm i.d.) glass vessel. Feed-through 

electrical conductors were glass sealed into the top of the vessel per

mitting application of vacuum to the cell. 

The entire sample-free assembly had a leakage resistance of more 

than 10*^ ohms. Externally heated water, circulated through the outer 

jacket, was used to control the sample cell temperature. Water heating 

is preferable to electrically heated tape because finer temperature con

trol is possible and spurious coupling of the a.c. heating voltage is 

eliminated. Additional electric shielding was provided by surrounding 

the entire assembly with grounded copper foil. 

Sample temperature was measured by placing a Yellow Springs 

Instrument Co. thermistor composite (#44018) in close proximity to the 

sample. Identical suspension and feed-through construction was used as 

described previously. The complete thermistor assembly, termed a 

"thermilinear thermistor network" (YSI #44201), consists of precise, 

matched resistors and thermistors in a circuit (see Figure 2.1) which 

produces an output voltage linear with respect to temperature. An 
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equation which describes the behavior of the device is E ^ = n out 

(+ 0.0053483 E. )T + 0.13493 E. . An E. = 1.870 V was selected to give 
in m m & 

an Eq = 10.00 mV/°C. The voltage output, displayed on an Orion Model 

701 digital pH meter in the expanded mV mode, was found to be accurate to 

+^0.1 °C and linear to the same degree. Time constant for response was 

ca. 1 s. 

2.3.3 Instrumentation 

Voltage was applied to the sample membranes using power supplies 

selected according to the range of interest: 0-10 V, Heath EU-80A; 

100-300 V, Philbrick R 100B; and 100-1500 V, Kepco ABC. 

Direct current measurements were made using a Keithley Model 616 

digital electrometer whose analog output was connected to a Keithley 

Model 160 digital voltmeter. A schematic of the experimental conduc

tivity measuring circuit is shown in Figure 2.2. 

Calibration of the complete assembly using known resistors demon-

-14 
strated that currents as small as 10 A could be accurately (within 8%) 

determined. Typical accuracy for measurements made in the usual range 

10"9-10-13 A was +_ 5%. 

2.3.4 Minicomputer Interface 

The system used for automated control of the conductivity measure

ments consisted of a Data General Nova 2/10 (16K words) minicomputer 

equipped with a Xebec Systems, Inc., XFD-100 flexible disk system fur

nished with two disk drive units. A Model 33 Teletype and Infoton Vistar 

display terminal were used as I/O devices. 
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SAMPLE ---- 0-1,2 kV 

Figure 2.2 Conductivity Measuring Circuit. 
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Xebec Systems Disk Operating System (XDOS) (81), a general pur

pose (Nova 2) operating system, was used for controlling and performing 

the normal tasks required for program development and maintenance such as 

source editing, assembling, and compiling. In addition, it was used as 

an interface for transferring files of data between the control programs 

and the I/O devices available through XDOS. 

A Nova 2 general purpose interface was constructed and control 

software was written which allows acquisition of BCD output from the 

current and temperature measuring devices. 

Hardware. TTL-compatible integrated circuit components were 

wire-wrap connected using a MDB Systems GP interface board. A schematic 

of the circuit is shown in Figure 2.3. BCD outputs from the Orion DVM 

and Keithley DMM (representing temperature and current readings, respec

tively) were digitally inverted and gated by open-collector NAND gates. 

Individual meters were selected by outputting the appropriate strobe 

signal (DIA or DIB) with a device select code of 21 which acts both to 

place a hold on the desired meter and strobe the output into the MDB 

input registers. Both strobe lines are ANDed, permitting either to 

transfer the BCD information into the Nova input buffers. Hardware 

timing is accomplished via a programmable, real-time clock; the circuit 

is shown in Figure 2.4. A 1 MHz oscillator signal is transformed into a 

square wave by a Schmitt-trigger input NAND and divided by a series of 

divide-by-ten counters. The desired count rate (from lOys-lOOs) is 

selected using a 74151 multiplexer and switched to the COUNT-DOWN input 

of a preset 74193 UP/DOWN counter which in turn gives a 1-15 multiple of 
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the original count rate. Accuracy of the programmable clock is better 

than 0.01% over the entire count range (10ys-1500s). 

Software. Documented computer programs used in this study are 

listed in Appendix A. Programs were written in Data General's FORTRAN IV 

(82), modified for XDOS compatibility. 

Primary control and data processing tasks were handled by a main 

FORTRAN program. A least-squares (LSQ), a teletype plotting routine 

(PLOT), and a disk writing routine (DISKST) were included as FORTRAN 

subroutines. 

Assembly language programs were used to access the hardware 

interface allowing acquisition of BCD data from the digital multimeters. 

Algorithms were included in these programs for BCD to binary conversion 

(.BCDB) and generation of timing functions (TIME). Assembly language 

drivers were also written to control the various peripheral devices 

(buret, real-time clock, and voltage relay). All of the assembly 

language routines incorporated the appropriate software interfacing (83) 

to permit them to be callable as FORTRAN subroutines. 

2.3.5 Electrothermal Analysis 
(ETA) Procedure 

Electrothermal analyses, i.e., conductivity vs. temperature, of 

the sample membranes were made using the electrical circuit shown in 

Figure 2.2. Potential was applied to a sample and the current passing 

through it was measured with the electrometer in the FAST current mode. 

In this mode, the Model 616 operates as a feedback picoammeter in which 

the current flows through the feedback resistor of the voltage amplifier. 
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The use of the feedback mode increased the speed of the response at low 

current levels and reduced the noise level. 

Samples were placed in the sample holder, inserted into the 

water-jacketed conductivity cell, and the system evacuated to a pressure 

of approximately 1 torr. The sample was heated by circulating heated 

water from the external bath through the outside jacket. Current and 

temperature measurements were made at regular time intervals. Inasmuch 

as the thermistor network was in thermal contact with the sample holder, 

it was unnecessary to maintain a constant temperature in order to estab

lish thermal equilibrium. Nevertheless, a relatively slow heating rate 

of ca. 2°/min was selected. 

Earlier experiments with samples incorporating the embedded wire 

electrodes were performed with the samples enclosed in argon-filled 

capillary tubes thermostated in an insulated water bath. Approximately 

5 min were necessary for thermal equilibrium to be established at each 

new temperature for this configuration. 

Upon application of a voltage across the samples, the current was 

observed to decrease asymptotically toward a limiting value. Instead of 

using an extrapolated, zero-time current, the value after 10.0s was used. 

This procedure gave results that were reproducible to better than 3%. 

The sequence of operations performed in an automated, computer-

controlled ETA experiment is shown in flow-chart form in Figure 2.6. 

Included in this figure are some of the assembly language interface con

trol commands (and their respective function); greater documentation is 

provided with the appropriate programs listed in the Appendix. 
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2.4 Differential Scanning Calorimetry 

2.4.1 Apparatus 

A Perkin-Elraer Model DSC-1B differential scanning calorimeter 

with a Leeds and Northrup Model W potentiometric recorder was used for 

all transition temperature determinations. A low temperature sample cell 

was constructed by jacketing the sample holder cover with a rubber cover. 

Dried nitrogen gas, at a flow rate of 15 ml/min, was used as the purge 

gas. 

2.4.2 Procedure 

Approximately 40 mg of the polymeric sample, sealed in a volatile 

sample pan, was placed into the low-temperature cell. Dry ice was added 

to the jacket and the cell thermostat set for an initial temperature of 

ca. -10°. Differential temperature scans versus an empty sample pan were 

made using a heating rage of 5°/min. Sensitivity of the detection system 

was set for 1 calorie/s. 

2.4.3 Annealing Procedure 

The detection of low energy transitions associated with second-

order phase changes in polymeric materials generally is very difficult 

due to insufficient instrumental sensitivity. By over-filling the 

aluminum sample pans and carefully optimizing all instrumental param

eters, transitions on the order of 0.03 cal/s were detectable. However, 

desired DSC results were not usually obtained until the annealing pro

cedure of Barral and Johnson (84) was adapted. By annealing the polymer 

samples at temperatures greater than the Tg (glass transition 
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temperature), or temperatures of expected transitions, useful DSC pro

files were obtained where distinct Tg's were not observable earlier. 

2.5 Thermal Discharge Current Measurements 

The experimental procedure for investigating thermally stimulated 

discharge (TSD) currents involved measurement of currents flowing between 

short-circuited electrodes adjacent to opposite surfaces of a sample 

while being subjected to a linear thermal program. 

The equipment and apparatus described for electrothermal measure

ments (Section 2.3.5) are employed for TSD measurements except that no 

potential is applied while determining discharge current. 

A convenient procedure for measuring TSD current was to cool the 

sample assembly after the completion of an electrothermal analysis run, 

and to then repeat the thermal program while measuring the short-

circuited current with the electrometer. Occasionally, other experi

mental protocals were followed such as polarizing the sample with a high 

potential for several minutes at elevated temperature prior to examining 

the TDS current (a procedure termed "poling"). 

2.6 Current-Time Measurements 

The current versus time relationship alluded to previously was 

determined experimentally using the electrothermal analysis apparatus and 

equipment. Current was determined isothermally at 25°. A flow chart of 

the automated procedure is shown in Figure 2.6; applied potentials 

between 0.1 and 10 V were studied. 
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The electrothermal Nova interface was flexible enough to be con

verted to a current vs. time interface by simply retaining the current 

measuring channel and generating computer timing (either by software 

loops or through the programmable real-time clock). Current is automati

cally sampled at 0.5 s intervals for as long as desired (usually 10 s). 

2.7 Current-Voltage Measurements 

The measurement system described in Section 2.5 was used iso-

thermally at 25°. Voltage was determined by inserting the digital multi

meter in parallel with the remainder of the electrical circuit. Ohm's 

law behavior was tested by measuring the current arising from applied 

potentials between 0.1 and 500 V which corresponds to field strengths 

between 0.3 and 1.5 kV/cm. Procedurally, 10-second current values were 

measured (see Section 2.3.5) and the sample electrodes short-circuited 

for at least 1 minute between voltage applications. Inasmuch as a small 

amount of residual sample polarization remained even after prolonged 

discharging, voltage was always applied in steps from low to high values. 

2.8 Determination of the Effect of Solvent Vapor 

Organic solvent vapors had been observed to increase the apparent 

electrical conductivity of poly(vinyl chloride) samples. To further 

quantitate this effect, the change of conductivity upon exposure to 

acetone, chloroform, and toluene (ACS Reagent Grade; Matheson, Coleman, 

and Bell, Inc.) vapors was studied. 
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2.8.1 Equipment 

Two 125-ml and one 250-ml gas washing bottles with stopcocks on 

inlet and outlets were series-connected to a vacuum pump. A bead-type 

sample was suspended inside the middle bottle. Electrical conductivity 

was measured using the equipment and electrical circuit described pre

viously (Section 2.3.3). Temperature was maintained at 25° by immersing 

the gas washing bottles in a thermostated water bath. 

2.8.2 Procedure 

A few milliliters of the desired organic solvent were placed into 

the outermost 250-ml washing bottle (the one farthest from the vacuum 

pump). The air inside the bottle was saturated with organic vapor by 

permitting the sealed bottle to equilibrate for 1 h with the water bath. 

The evacuated, sample-containing (middle) bottle was quickly filled with 

the saturated vapor by opening the stopcock between it and the solvent-

containing bottle. Successive dilutions of this saturated atmosphere 

were made in an identical fashion using the third bottle with the inlet 

of the sample-containing bottle opened to the air. Conductivity measure

ments were usually made after 3-5 min of vapor contact, although the 

effect of longer contact times was also investigated. 

Vapor-saturated air data were converted to vapor pressure values 

by using the empirical form of the Antoine equation (85): 

log P = A - B/(C + T) (2.1) 

where P is the vapor pressure of the organic solvent in mm of mercury and 

T is the Centigrade temperature; the remainder of the terms are constants 

for each solvent. 
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2.9 Electrolysis Measurements 

The electrolysis study was performed in accordance with the 

Tubandt (in 86) as modified by Mizzoni (87). 

2.9.1 Preparation of Samples 

Aliquat 336S/epoxy mixtures (1:1 by weight) were cast into thin, 

circular disks similar to those used for the electrothermal analysis 

experiments (Section 2.3.5). After curing, two experimental sample-

electrode arrangements were tested. In Method I, the samples were simply 

"sandwiched" between copper-foil electrodes. In the other arrangement, 

Method II, a sample was tightly clamped between two other samples (of 

approximately one-half the thickness) which had copper electrodes 

attached to them. 

2.9.2 Apparatus and Procedures 

Electrical current was determined using the system described for 

the current-time measurements (Section 2.6). 

The applied voltage was initially adjusted to produce currents 

-3 -5 
between 10 and 10 A in the samples (at room temperature) for 14-28 h. 

Total charge that had passed through a sample was determined either by 

recording the current as a function of time, or by measuring it with the 

electrometer in the coulombmeter position. 

The weight change of the samples after electrolysis was measured 

to ;+ 0.05 mg with a Mettler balance. 



2.10 Current-Dielectric Constant Measurements 
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2.10.1 Equipment 

Dielectric properties of the membranes were measured with a 

General Radio Model 1620-A Capacitance Measuring Assembly. The Model 

1620-A is actually an assemblage of discrete units: a Model 1310-B 

Oscillator, a Model 1232-A Timed Amplifier and Null Detector, and a Model 

1615 Capacitance Bridge. Measurements were made using a 2 V P-P, 1 kHz 

oscillator signal. 

A Balsbaugh Laboratories Model LD-3 dielectric cell, equilibrated 

at 25° was used in the three-terminal configuration for all dielectric 

determinations. In this arrangement, the liquid cell had one guarded and 

one unguarded electrode. The unguarded electrode is movable by a 

micrometer adjustment so the inter-electrode spacing is known and can be 

reproduced. The guarded and unguarded electrodes are connected by 

coaxial cables to the "low" and "high" terminals of the capacitance 

bridge, respectively. Such a system permits highly accurate (88) 

measurements because of the well-defined area of the active electrode and 

the elimination of corrections for fringe fields at the electrode edges. 

Both parameters are potential sources of error in the commonly used two-

terminal configuration. 

2.10.2 Sample Preparation 

Because of the large size (6.3 cm diameter) of the dielectric 

cell electrodes, speciments much larger than the usual 16 mm ones were 

necessary to produce a useful change in cell capacitance upon insertion. 



Therefore, larger diameter samples were prepared by using a 20-fold 

larger quantity of the membrane materials and casting the mixture in an 

inverted 70 mm bell jar. After evaporation of solvent, samples were 

removed and trimmed to 6.0 cm. 

2.10.3 Two-Fluid Procedure 

Initially, dielectric constant was determined by the air gap 

method of ASTM D-1673-61 (89). However, the two-fluid method suggested 

by Johnson and Chomicz (90) was more applicable for the thin specimens 

(thickness less than 0.08 cm) used in this study. Dielectric constant 

was calculated from the following expression: 

4C C (C - C ) 
- [<=! - M,C4 - ^ 1 C2.2) 

where C is the cell capacitance under conditions described by the sub

script 0, for vacuum; 1, air filled, 2, filled with second fluid; 3, 

filled with sample plus air; 4, filled with sample plus second fluid; and 

ACX = (C3 - C4), AC2 = (C4 - C2). 

2.11 High Pressure Conductivity Measurements 

2.11.1 High Pressure Apparatus 

A high pressure system was constructed at the University of 

Arizona High Pressure Laboratory and is shown diagrammatically in Figure 

2.7. A miniature sample holder was fabricated by machining a block of 

Teflon to a 2.5 x 7.6 cm cylinder to which recessed spring steel 
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Figure 2.7 Schematic of High Pressure Conductivity Measuring Apparatus. — (A) Air 
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electrode clamps were attached. Tests of this assembly showed that it 

12 had a leakage resistance of 10 ohms. 

Electrical contact to the sample holder was made by attaching one 

electrode arm to the body of the high pressure vessel and the other to a 

Teflon-covered No. 8 spring steel wire which was threaded through the 

high pressure oil line. The wire was brought out of the pressure vessel 

through a specially fabricated phenolic insulator which was carefully 

torqued into the T-head block. 

2.11.2 Procedure 

The system was operated by filling the pump with Baker AR grade 

2 
mineral oil and applying 0-4 kg/cm oil pressure to the low side of the 

pump and regulating the high side oil pressure. A maximum pressure of 

3000 atm could be produced by the pumping system, but most measurements 

were made with an oil pressure below 2200 atm to avoid the possibility 

of premature failure of the insulating fittings. 

The large size of the pressure vessel precluded effective thermo-

stating in a liquid bath; it also served to keep the temperature rise 

small. It was found possible to maintain essentially constant tempera

ture Ci. l0C) by simply waiting 15 minutes before measurement. 

Current leakage through the assembled system was determined to be 

g 
sufficiently low to permit a sample resistance of up to 10 0 to be 

measured accurately. Furthermore, the activation energy and bulk 

resistance of the samples were unchanged upon immersion in the mineral 

oil. 
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The electrical conduction through the polymer membrane samples 

decreased progressively when there were subjected to increasing pressure 

(1 to 2000 atm). As mentioned above, a constant temperature was main

tained for each conductivity-pressure measurement in view of the high 

temperature sensitivity of the samples. The fact that a possible error 

due to heating of the polymer mixture would be evidenced as a positive 

coefficient of conductivity is reassuring in light of the results 

obtained. After completion of a measurement cycle, with the pressure 

returned to 1 atm, the sample resistance was usually within 10% of that 

measured initially. 

2.12 Ion-Exchange Resins 

2.12.1 Sample Preparation 

Approximately 10 g of Dowex-lX8 (Dow Chemical) anionic exchange 

resin, present as the chloride form was converted to the desired anionic 

form by vigorously shaking it with three successive 30-ml portions of the 

appropriate 1 M sodium salt. Complete exchange was judged by the absence 

of Cl~ (tested with acidic AgNO^) in the aqueous phase following the 

final shaking. Resins were then thoroughly washed with distilled, 

deionized water and partially dried by lightly pressing them between 

sheets of filter paper. 

A few grams of the resin, in a KBr-type die, were pressed to a 

force of 8500 kg/cm (8260 atm), producing a "jelly-like" product 

easily suspended in water. Some degradation of the resin may occur under 

compression in the form of disruption of cross-linkages. Films of the 
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resins were prepared by coating glass slides with aqueous resin mixtures 

and allowing the water to evaporate. Circular samples (15 mm x 1 mm) 

were cut from the air-dried master films then vacuum-dried at room 

temperature for 48 hours. 

Using this technique, it has been possible to prepare the Cl~, 

Br", I", and NO^" anionic forms of the resin from which uniform, pliable 

films could be cast. 

2.12.2 Conductivity Measurements 

Electrical conductivity measurements were performed using the 

previously described high pressure system (Section 2.11) and electrical 

conductivity instrumentation (Section 2.3.2). 

2.13 Coated Wire Ion-Selective Electrodes 

2.13.1 Construction of Perchlorate Electrodes 

An electrode coating mixture was made by mixing approximately 

0.7 g of Aliquat-C10^ solution (preparation of this solution is described 

in Section 2.2.1) with 6 ml of a 5 w/v % solution of poly(vinyl chloride) 

in tetrahydrofuran. Evaporation of solvent gives the optimal 70 weight % 

Aliquat-C10^ mixture. A wire of the desired type, approximately 1 mm in 

diameter, was soldered to a length of RG-58 coaxial cable. The wire was 

then dipped in the coating mixture several times to coat it uniformly and 

allowed to dry overnight. The sensitive tip was immersed in a 0.1 M 

NaClO^ solution for various lengths of time before measurements were 

made. Prior to use, the exposed portion of the wire was wrapped tightly 

with Parafilm (American Can Co.). 
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2.15.2 Measurement Procedure 

-2 -4 
Two solutions of NaClO^, 10 and 10 M, were prepared for elec

trode testing. Prior to measurement, the electrode was soaked for 15 min 

in water. The electrode tip was then immersed in one of the standard 

solutions and the potential of the test cell was recorded when equilib

rium was established, as evidenced by a stable reading (+^0.2 mV) • Elec

trodes were evaluated by measuring response as a logarithmic function of 

the perchlorate ion activity. 



CHAPTER 3 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 Quaternary Ammonium Salts, R4N*,X~ 

Most of this study has been involved with the investigation of 

the conduction process in R4N+,X~/polymer mixtures. The general experi

mental methods utilized are applicable, however, to other conductance 

systems, e.g., potassium-valinomycin, ion-exchange resins, etc. Also, 

the relationships developed in this section for characterizing the charge 

transport process are sufficiently broad to cover all systems described. 

3.1.1 Electrothermal Analyses 

The effect of changes in the nature of the quaternary ammonium 

salt and composition of the polymeric matrix on the electrical conduc

tivity have been examined by means of a number of electrothermal analysis 

experiments. 

The very first conductivity experiments were performed on a 

series of Aliquat salts in a number of polymer matrices: poly(styrene), 

polyCmethyl methacrylate), poly(vinyl chloride), and epoxy resin in a 1:6 

weight ratio. The most surprising feature of the electrical conductivity 

of these polymer dispersed salts was the unusually high positive tempera

ture coefficients. From the results shown in Figures 3.1-3.4, the 

temperature dependence of conductivity is seen to be exponential, 

following the operational semiconductor expression: 

34 
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a = aQ exp (-Ea/2kT) (3.1) 

where a is the conductivity, aQ is the extrapolated conductivity at 

infinite temperature, E is the semiconductor activation energy, k is the 
a 

Boltzmann constant (8.617x10 ̂  electron volts), and T is the absolute 

temperature. Thus, the temperature dependence of electrical conductivity 

is characterized experimentally by the two constants, E& and CTQ. 

As may be seen from Table 3.1, listing the values of E cal-
cL 

culated for a series of Aliquat salts in various polymeric matrices using 

Equation (3.1), the activation energies vary from 0.6 to almost 3 elec

tron volts (or 15-75 Kcal/mol). This is in sharp contrast to the 

behavior of cellulose acetate films impregnated with alkali metal salts 

-14 -1 which was characterized not only by low conductivity (~ 10 ohm-cm ) 

but also by low activation energies (<1.0 eV) (91). Although the amount 

of material sorbed by the film is small (6 ymole/g), the conductivity 

parameters are still quite useful as a general comparison of a system 

with many similarities to the ones of this study. Polyaromatic and 

other organic semiconductors which have been observed to have E values 
cL 

12 
similar to ours (92) show conductivities that are 10 or more fold lower 

than those observed with Aliquat salt-polymer materials (see Figure 3.5). 

Earlier surveys of the literature by Many, Harnik, and Gerlick 

(93) and Gutmann and Lyons (94) have demonstrated the universality of 

log a vs. E behavior for a number of polynuclear hydrocarbon compounds, 
cL 

suggesting the general relationship: 

log a = aE + 8 (3.2) 
cL 
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Table 3.1 Conductance Activation Energies for Aliqtaat Salt-Polymer 
Fi1ms. 

Poly(methyl Poly(vinyl 
Aliquat Poly(styrene) methacrylate) chloride) Epoxy 

Salt eV Kcal eV Kcal eV Kcal eV Kcal 

C104" 0.96 22.1 1.03 23.8 2.05 47.3 2.78 64.1 

N03" 0.88 20.3 0.66 15.2 1.53 35.3 

SO.2" 0.60 13.8 - - 2.56 59.0 
4 

OAc" 0.70 16.1 0.67 15.5 1.33 30.7 

CNS" 0.50 11.5 0.67 15.5 - - 2.13 49.1 

Cl" 0.74 17.1 0.64 14.8 1.10 25.4 2.08 48.0 



activation energy (eV) 

Figure 3.5 Conductivity-Activation Energy Relationships for Various 
Organic Systems. — 1. Aromatics. 2. Proteins. 
3. Aliquat-C104. 
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where a and 3 are constants for the entire class of compounds. Eley (in 

95) pointed out that a somewhat similar relationship has been known for 

some time in the inorganic semiconductor field where it is called the 

Meyer-Neldel rule (96). It should be noted that the Aliquat salts-

polymer mixtures not only possess much higher g values but also much 

larger a terms than have been reported previously. 

Another point of similarity in the behavior of these materials to 

that of organic semiconductors (92, 97) can be shown by making a second 

type of plot (Figure 3.6) of the Aliquat~C104 data. It is evident from 

this figure in which the extrapolated lines representing the application 

of Equation (3.1) intersect, not at T * = 0 but rather at a "character

istic temperature," TQ, found here to be equal to 375°K. These results 

can be described by the three-constant equation: 

a = a0» exp (-Ea/2kT0) exp (-Ea/2kT) . (3.3) 

Equation (3.3), compared to the original semiconductor equation (Equation 

3.1), yields the often observed (98) identity (see Figure 3.7): 

a = a0« exp (-E&/2kT0) (3.4) 

Expressed logarithmically, Equation (3.4) becomes: 

log aQ = (2kT0)'1 Ea + log a0» (3.5) 

which is exactly the form of the Meyer-Neldel rule as expressed in 

Equation (3.2), with (2kTg) * = a and log CT̂ 1 = g. 

Characteristic temperature, TQ, values reported include = 

350°K for aromatic compounds and 430°K for proteins (95). Rosenberg (98) 

calculated a value of 490°K for oxidized cholesterol. 
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activation energy (eV) 

Figure 3.7 Conductivity-Activation Energy Relationship for Aliquat-C104 
in Various Polymeric Matrices. -- 1. Poly(ethylene). 
2. Poly(styrene). 3. Poly(methyl methacrylate). 4. Epoxy. 
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Equations as shown above for the rate of transfer of charge-

carrying particles within a solid or liquid matrix can be put into the 

more familiar form of activated complex theory (99): 

kf = (kT/h) exp (AŜ /R) exp (-AĤ /RT) (3.6) 

where is a rate constant, and AŜ  and AĤ  are entropy and enthalpy of 

activation, respectively. In addition, there are many examples in other 

areas, especially in heterogeneous catalysis (100) of so-called "compen

sation relations" of the form: 

AŜ  = a1AĤ  + 0' . (3.7) 

Hence, relationships such as Equation (3.5) exhibit compensation between 

energy and entropy of activation of the conduction, probably based on 

fundamental properties of potential energy curves and free volume. 

As alluded to earlier, if the activation energy within a class of 

organic semiconductors is varied in any manner, the compensation rela

tionship (Equations 3.3-3.5) can be experimentally verified. An 

interesting experiment demonstrating this is shown in Figure 3.8; 

differing amounts of water have been added to a R̂ N+,Cl~/epoxy film 

causing the conductivity (and E ) to change greatly. The proposed 
a 

mechanism of this compensation behavior (Figure 3.9) will be discussed in 

subsequent sections. 

The primary concern of these investigations has been to identify 

the charge carriers and quantitatively evaluate the parameters involved 

in their generation and mobility. The difficulty in determining the 

mechanism of conduction in organic materials is compounded by the similar 

behavior of both ionic particles and electrons when they are thermally 
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stimulated to promote electrical conduction. Regardless of the carrier 

types, a general description of the conductivity has the form: 

a = Z q n.(T)y.(T) (3.8) 
i 1 l i 

where is the charge, the number, and the mobility of the ith 

charge carrying species. The incorporation of the high concentrations of 

weakly dissociated ionic salts into a polymer matrix will tend to "swamp 

out" the effects of residual ionic or electronic carriers found as 

impurities. The reported concentration of ionogenic impurities in a 

variety of polymeric materials has shown that an upper limit of ca. 1% 

can be expected (101)- More typically, however, a pure polymer will have 

much lower impurity levels (102). The result of doping with such a high 

concentration of ionic material is that at least part, if not all, of the 

observed conductivity will be ionic. For an ionic process, the observed 

conductivity relationship (Equation 3.1) can be expressed in combination 

- with Equation (3.8), giving: 

a = qnQ exp (-Ec/2kT) ynQ exp (-Ê /kT) (3.9) 

or, combining terms: 

a = aQ exp [-(Ec + 2Ê )/2kT] (3.10) 

where E£ and Ê  are the activation energy of carrier generation and 

mobility, respectively, and contains the terms y and n̂ . Models to 

describe the observed electrical conductivity must, therefore, include 

parameters for both carrier generation and mobility. 

I 



Experimental studies described here and in subsequent sections 

have been formulated in an attempt to separate and individually charac

terize E and E terms. 
c y 

Turning to the aspect of carrier generation in the quaternary 

ammonium salt systems, the primary source for the generation of ionic 

charge carriers is the dissociation of R̂ N+ salts, e.g.: 

R4N+»C1 +* R4N+ + Cl" (3.11) 

nQ(l-a) nQa nQa 

2 for which an equilibrium expression K = a n̂ /l-a can be written. For 

such cases, Barker and Sharbaugh (91) have developed a relationship of 

ionic conductivity and the equilibrium constant by using the equation: 

a = [(KnQ)1/2 exp (-U0'/2e'kT)](y+ + y_)e (3.12) 

where e' is the effective dielectric constant of the system, UQ* is the 

energy needed to separate the ions in the vacuum, y is the ion mobility, 

and e is the electronic charge. 

As indicated by Equation (3.12), the conductivity would be 

expected to vary with the square root of the concentration of the ion 

pair for 1:1 electrolyte impregnated polymers. Experimentally such 

relationships are known (103). Figure 3.10 shows the temperature 

dependence of conductivity as a function of Aliquat-ClÔ  concentration 

for an epoxy matrix. Inasmuch as the conduction varies by six orders of 

magnitude, while the concentration varies by only a factor of twelve, 

Equation (3.12) cannot adequately describe the observed behavior. Such 

apparently contradictory behavior can be more fully clarified by 
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referring to the data presented in Table 3.2 for Aliquat-Cl polymer 

mixtures. These data show, as King and Medley (104) have pointed out, 

that the addition of electrolytes to polymers in sufficient concentration 

increases the dielectric constant, which leads to greater dissociation. 

Moreover, ionic migration is facilitated by the plasticizing effect of 

the salt. Both phenomena thereby complicate the relationship between 

conductivity and the concentration of electroactive material. 

Indeed, the conductivity-concentration data can be adequately 

described by properly considering the changes which occur in the dielec

tric constant (Section 3.1.4). 

As seen from Equation (3.10), values of the activation energy can 

be described as comprising contributions from charge generation, i.e., 

dissociation of ion pairs, as well as from ion mobilities. From the 

Bjerrum theory, one can expect, in a series of ion pairs having the same 

cation, that the dissociation energy would decrease with increasing 

anionic radius. To this end, the original R̂ N+,X_ series of salts 

CTable 3.1) was expanded to include large, organic anions as shown in 

Table 3.3 (higher concentrations of electroactive material were used so 

exact correspondence is not possible). 

This situation is even more complicated because of the formation 

of micellar aggregates. Light scattering and vapor pressure studies have 

suggested the existence of a 3-mer and a 25-mer for tetraheptylammonium 

nitrate and chloride in benzene solutions (105). Although ionic mobility 

depends on size, its temperature coefficient, and therefore Ê , reflects 

the temperature variation of viscosity of the medium and is therefore 



Table 3.2 Conductivity of Aliquat-Cl Polymer Films as a 
Function of Concentration. 

Aliquat-Cl 
(wt %) (M)a 

E1 

(1 KHz) 

-log o 25°C 

(Q cm) * 

E 
a 

(eV) 

Epoxy Matrix 

11 CO.09) 3.5 12.4 2.27 

25 (0.20) 4.6 10.2 1.79 

50 (0.92) 7.0 7.6 1.44 

67 (1.20) 8.0 7.0 1.00 

PVC Matrix 

1 - 3.2 13.4 2.34 

5 - 5.5 9.3 1.70 

11 - 6.7 7.2 1.08 

50 - 8.1 6.9 0.58 

Approximate concentration in final mixture. 
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Table 3.3 Conductivity Parameters for r4n+,X/Polymer Films. 

PVCa Epoxyb 

Aliquat-336S Salt 

e 
a 

CeV) 

-log o 25°C 

(£2 cm)-* 

e 
a 

(eV) 

-log a 25°C 

cm)-1 

cl" 0.58 6.9 1.79 10.2 

SCN" 0.60 7.4 - -

no3- 0.92 8.2 - -

cio4" 1.25 8.8 - -

i" 1.35 9.0 - -

Ben zo ate 0.68 7.6 2.28 9.4 

Acetate 0.76 8.0 - -

Laurate 0.82 7.9 2.04 8.8 

1-Amino-2-naphtho1 
4-sulfonate 1.55 9.5 - -

p-Toluene sulfonate 1.06 9.6 2.36 9.8 

a0.2 g PVC + 0.2 g Aliquat salt. 
b 
0.3 g epoxy + 0.1 g Aliquat salt. 
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substantially independent of ionic radius (which is independent of 

temperature). This relationship may be confused by solvation, as in the 

case of the alkali metals where Li+, nominally the smallest ion, is large 

by virtue of hydration. The results of Table 3.3, in particular the 

inorganic anions, would indicate that solvation of ions may be signifi

cant even in these low dielectric constant polymeric matrices. 

One can crudely estimate, at least in principle, the relative 

effect of anion or cation size on the electrical conductivity by 

recalling (Equation 3.12) that the conductivity should show a square root 

dependence on the ion-pair equilibrium constant. Approximate calcula

tions of the ion-pair formation constant, K, can be made by using the 

simplified form of the Born equation: 

K = exp (336/e'r̂ RT) (3.13) 

where e1 is the dielectric constant of the medium and r̂  the distance of 

closest approach of the ion-pair. The r̂  values are obtained by summing 

the cation radius, derived by extrapolation of Stokes' radii of alkyl-

ammonium cations (106), and the anion radius (107). The validity of 

Equation (3.13) can be proven from a sample calculation of the ion-pair 

formation constant of tetrapentylammonium nitrate in a low dielectric 

O 
constant solvent (108); using r̂  = 7.28 A and the dielectric constant of 

2.90, the calculated log K = 11.5 compares quite favorably with the 

measured value of log K = 12.0. A further application of the Born equa

tion to the electrical conductivity data in this investigation is 

demonstrated in Section 3.1.4. 
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While the expected relationship between the activation energy of 

conduction and the anion radius could not be clearly established, the 

effect of cation size (Table 3.4) seems more in keeping with earlier 

predictions. 

Table 3.4 Effect of Cation Size on the Activation 
Energy of Conduction for r4n+,Cl"/Epoxy 
Films. 

Cation CO>2 M) Activation Energy 
R = (eV) 

C,Cg (Aliquat 336S) 1.80 

C? 2.15 

C6 2.75 

C5 2.70 

Ĉ  j j (see text) 

Conductivity measurements for cations smaller than pentyl were 

not reliable due to the very high resistances encountered. However, the 

high resistance values themselves might imply that correspondingly 

higher E values would be found for these quaternary ammonium compounds. 
a 

3.1.2 Time and Voltage Dependence 
of Conductivity 

As described previously (Section 2.3.5), a strong time dependence 

of conductivity was observed. Reports (109, 110) of similar time-related 

phenomena have shown that the asymptotic decrease of conduction can be 
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characterized by a RC (resistive-capacitance) -like time constant from 

less than a second to more than 20 min. The limiting (steady-state) cur

rent value has been termed the "leakage" current, whereas the time-

dependent component of the current is called the "absorption" current 

(111). Steady-state current was closely approached (within 85-95%) after 

approximately 10 s in this investigation providing the rationale for the 

selection of the sampling time (Section 2.3.5). 

Current-voltage characteristics of the filled polymer specimens 

are useful for distinguishing electrode from bulk conduction processes. 

One must always be suspicious of high activation energy values, i.e., 

those greater than 1 eV, as they often arise from electrode injection and 

are totally uncharacteristic of the bulk material. Measurements made on 

samples with the range of electrodes used showed that current is directly 

proportional to voltage up to ca. 300 V/cm for the Aliquat-salt/PVC 

samples and ca. 1.2 kV for epoxy based samples. Figure 3.11 is repre

sentative of the behavior observed for the Aliquat salts listed in 

Table 3.3. For either matrix, conductivity becomes non-ohmic at the 

higher, yet still relatively low, fields. 

Initially, this non-ohmic behavior coupled with activation 

energies in excess of 1 electron volt (eV), strongly suggests Richardson-

Schottky field assisted thermionic electrode emission (112, 113). Hole 

photoemission studies have indicated that Richardson-Schottky barriers 

for hole emission from metal electrodes of high work function are on the 

order of 1.1 to 1.5 eV (114). Similar barriers for electron emission 
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from the same metals are expected to be higher (greater than 2.5 eV) --

within the range of values of the epoxy samples. 

The Richardson-Schottky equation is usually expressed in the 

form (113): 

i = AT2 exp (S/kT) exp (BV1/2) (3.14) 

where i is the current density, T the temperature, S is the Schottky 

(electrode) barrier, V the voltage, and A and B are constants. Analysis 

of the non-ohmic conductivity regions of the Aliquat salts by application 

-1 /2  
of Equation (3.14) indicates that the expected log (i/V) versus V 

relationship does not exist. Therefore, the independence of activation 

energy with regard to the work function of the metallic electrode, and 

the absence of a Richardson-Schottky effect may be taken as adequate 

evidence against electrode injection of holes or electrons (115). 

In the case of low-mobility material, a diffusion-limited 

Richardson-Schottky effect must be considered (116). Such an effect, 

called the bulk-limited Poole-Frenkel effect (117-119), can be experi

mentally described by an equation nearly identical to Equation (3.14). 

Hence, by similar reasoning, it can also be eliminated from consideration. 

Amborski (120, 121) has developed a theoretical model which pro

poses an ionic conduction mechanism explaining non-ohmic conductance. 

This model assumes that the conductivity arises from the movement of ions 

in the polymer from their normal lattice to interstitial positions upon 

the application of an external field. The number, n, of interstitial 

ions can be calculated from: 
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n = N exp (-E /2kT) (3.15) 
ci 

where N is the number of non-conducting ions. 

For ionic movement, the ions must overcome the potential energy 

barrier separating interstitial positions. The probability that thermal 

energy will supply the energy necessary to accomplish this is: 

Z = r' exp (-U/kT) (3.16) 

where r1 is the vibrational frequency of the interstitial ion and U is 

the height of the potential energy barrier. The barrier height is 

modified by the application of an external field, given by: 

U + eVd/2 (3.17) 

where e is the charge of the ion and d the distance between equilibrium 

positions. The barrier height is decreased in the direction of the 

applied field (represented by a negative field quantity) and increased in 

the opposite direction. The net ionic migration rate can be described as 

the difference in the rate of migration in opposite directions, expressed 

as the difference of two exponential terms: 

Z = exp (-U/kT)[exp (eVd/2kT) - exp (eVd/2kT)] . (3.18) 

The current density, i, is equal to: 

i = nedAZ . (3.19) 

In a simplified form for testing the experimental data, Equations (3.18) 

and (3.19) can be rewritten as: 

i = a sinh (bV) (3.20) 

where a and b are constants, i is the measured current, and V the 

voltage. As is demonstrated in Figure 3.12, the voltage dependence of 
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Aliquat 336S in PVC (data from Figure 3.11) follows the relationship 

i = 2 sinh (0.1 V). 

Similar hyperbolic sine relationships for the voltage dependence 

of conductivity in glasses has been observed (122). Experimental evi

dence clearly shows that conduction in these glasses is ionic, arising 

from the migration of sodium ions. 

Time dependence of conductivity and non-ohmic behavior are often 

given as evidence supporting an ionic mechanism (101). Time-dependent 

phenomena of organic materials are usually described in terms of polari

zation, e.g., movement of polar groups within the moleculr, or "blocking" 

effects resulting from the accumulation of electrolysis products at the 

electrode. Further, one rarely observes non-ohmic behavior in electronic 

conduction systems unless extremely high field strengths are employed 

(typically greater than 30 kV/cm). 

Our observation of persistent time-dependent properties and non-

ohmic conductivity would, therefore, be supportive of an ionic process. 

3.1.3 Electrolysis Study 

Time-dependent conductivity, as described in the previous sec

tion, is attributable to polarization within the sample. Unfortunately, 

from a mechanistic viewpoint, sample polarization can occur either by 

electronic, dielectric polarization, or from ionic migration resulting in 

"electrode blocking" effects. 

The transfer of weight after extended application of d.c. voltage 

can be used as a tool in distinguishing between the two conduction modes. 

If the conduction process is electronic, then no measurable weight 



transfer is expected. On the other hand, conduction by ionic means 

involves the movement of species having discernible mass. The Tubandt 

method of analysis (86) is based on detection of weight differences after 

passing a known amount of electric charge through a sample. The amount 

of ionic conduction can be estimated by comparison of the experimental 

weight change to that calculated from Faraday's law. Weight changes less 

than those predicted from a purely ionic assumption indicate that part, 

or in the absence of any weight change all, of the observed conductivity 

is electronic. 

Weight changes, AW, were calculated from the following ionic con

ductivity equation: 

AW = (3.21) 

18 
where k = 6.281x10 charges/A sec, i is the current, M is the atomic 

weight of the conducting ion, t is the duration, and N is Avogadro's 

number of atoms. Due to the time dependence of the current, the product 

i x t was usually replaced by the coulomb reading of the electrometer. 

The results of the test are summarized in Table 3.5. Weight 

changes in the anode (electrode or electrode and outside section) were 

calculated by assuming ionic conductivity by Cl" and its subsequent 

reaction with the copper-foil electrode. As mentioned above, ionic 

conductivity should result in a change of weight. 
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Table 3.5 Weight Change after Electrolysis. 

Weight Change Observed in calculated 

Sample Cathode Anode for Anode 
(g) (g) Cg) (g) 

Method I 

1.22xl0"4 A for 14 hrs -0.00221 +0.00294 +0.00208 (+0.0019) 

Method II 

2.5xl0"5 A for 28 hrs +0.00008 +0.00244 +0.00092 (+0.00076) 

Epoxy samples through which 1-5 coulombs were passed exhibited 

visible electrode deposits. When copper electrodes were used, the anode 

was pitted and a green-blue material, evidently a Cu(II) salt, was 

deposited on the surface; the cathode was covered by a thin layer of a 

colorless oil. The fact that such deposits were not observed when epoxy 

alone was used eliminates the possibility of significant contribution of 

polymer electrodegradation products. 

Analysis of cathode reactions and material deposition was not 

attempted due to uncertainty concerning the nature of the ionic process. 

Air was not excluded during these experiments making reactions with 

oxygen or water (vapor) probable. Such reactions are of particular 

importance for quaternary ammonium cations which are highly deliquescent 

and form hydroxides readily. 

The results presented in Table 3.5 support an ionic conduction 

mechanism. With both sample arrangements, the experimentally measured 
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anode deposition products were slightly greater than that calculated for 

100% ionic behavior. Although no attempt was made to estimate the degree 

of ionic/electronic conduction, it is clear that much, if not all, of the 

observed conductivity proceeds through an ionic mechanism. 

3.1.4 Dielectric Constant 

Dielectric constant, e1, as predicted by the dissociation 

hypothesis (Equation 3.12) and the Born equation (Equation 3.13) would be 

expected to exert a very strong influence on the observed electrical con

ductivity. Both these equations involve inverse first-order dependence 

on e1 of the log a as might be expected from the recognition that the 

process of a movement of charge is charge separation. 

The large change in dielectric constant that occurs with changes 

in quaternary ammonium salt concentration was used to determine the 

influence of dielectric constant on conductivity. Of course, changing e1 

by simply altering the salt concentration neglects the parameters nQ and 

p in Equation (3.12). Nevertheless, as predicted by the dissociation 

hypothesis, a linear dependence of log a of 1/e1 with a high degree of 

correlation was observed (Figure 3.13). Interestingly, this relationship 

seems nearly independent of the polymer matrix. The slope of the line in 

Figure 3.13, 0.35, can be compared to those observed in similar studies 

of alkali-metal salts in hydrated cellulose (slope =0.6) or to the slope 

of such a plot for a large number of organic solvents (slope = 0.2) (91). 

Although the purpose of the above comparison was to demonstrate 

the influence of dielectric constant on the electrical conductivity, 

inclusion of the rig parameter in the overall conductivity expression 
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(log cx - 1/2 log rig vs. 1/e'; Figure 3.14) further verifies the dissocia

tion hypothesis (Equation 3.12). 

The previously described lack of a conductivity dependence on the 

square root of concentration (Section 3.1.1) can now be explained by con

sidering the variation of the dielectric constant in these mixtures. A 

1/2 
more valid comparison would involve using the (KtIq) product where K is 

calculated from the Born equation (Equation 3.13) using the measured 

dielectric constant values (see Figure 3.15). With this approach a most 

interesting comparison can be made to the system, tetrabutylammonium 

thiocyanate/poly(styrene), studied by Dannhauser (in 123). The reported 

log a value of 16.4 for a dielectric constant of 2.67 agrees extremely 

well (cf. Figure 3.15) with the systems studied here. 

Additionally, the empirical similarity of the semiconductor equa

tion (Equation 3.1) to the dissociation equation (Equation 3.12) suggests 

that the activation energy of conduction should vary with the dielectric 

constant. The expected reciprocal relationship, Figure 3.16, is demon

strable (correlation coefficient = 0.97) for the epoxy data. Included in 

this figure are data for hydrated DNA (98). Surprisingly, the PVC 

activation energy data do not fit an inverse relationship (r = 0.93), but 

are better expressed (r = 0.99) as a linear relationship with respect to 

the dielectric constant (Figure 3.17). The reason for this behavior is 

not clear, but it might reflect the influence of the mobility terms 

excluded from the relationship. 

A final effect mentioned earlier (Figure 3.8) is the increased 

conductivity which results when water is added to the polymeric mixture. 
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Figure 3.17 Activation Energy-Dielectric Constant Relationship for 
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Numerous reports (124-126) have shown that the dielectric constant of 

many materials is greatly influenced by the sorption of water. An abrupt 

change in the dielectric properties often occurs at a coverage associated 

with primary adsorption sites determined from the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller 

(BET) monolayer. Prior to completion of monolayer coverage, a more 

gradual increase in dielectric constant as a function of water sorption 

is observed. Depending of course on the molecule, BET monolayer coverage 

generally begins at a water content of approximately 8-15% by weight of 

dry material. Although dielectric constant measurements were not made on 

the samples to which water had been added, the effect of an apparent 

increase in dielectric constant can be seen. It is also interesting to 

notice that the compensation temperature of ca. 400°K compares well to 

characteristic temperatures obtained by variation of other parameters. 

The low water content of these samples (less than 1 BET monolayer) 

assures the absence of conductivity arising from the water itself. 

Despite the possible contribution of protonic conductivity from the water 

to the overall electrical conductivity, the increased electrolytic 

dissociation of the Aliquat salt most likely is responsible for the 

increased electrical conductivity. 

5.1.5 High Pressure Conductivity 

The effect of high pressure on the electrical conductivity of a 

semiconductor can be used to distinguish ionic from electronic conduction. 

It has been observed that electronic semiconductors, i.e., metal oxides 

(127), glasses (128), and certain organic materials (129), show increased 

electrical conductivity as the pressure on the sample is increased, 
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whereas Sasabe, Yada, and others (in 111) demonstrated that ionic semi

conductors show decreased conductivity with increased pressure. Were 

carriers to move by ionic diffusion, which requires the cooperative 

action of molecules to form (geometric) holes, loss of free volume due to 

increased pressure would diminish carrier mobility. Additionally, the 

production of ionic charge carriers from a dissociation process would 

also be diminish if, as it is expected, the free volume of the ion pair 

is smaller than the total free volume of the respective ions. On the 

other hand, if mobility and carrier concentration increase as pressure is 

applied, one would expect this to result from the increased tunnelling 

and hopping available to mobile electrons as pressure decreased the 

average intermolecular distances (129). 

From a high pressure study, one can determine, without prior 

knowledge of the conduction mechanism, the rather definitive parameter of 

activation volume for conduction, AV̂ , through application of the 

following quasi-thermodynamic expressions: 

AV* = ( 1̂ - )T = - RT ( )t (3.22) 

with the assumption that the sample geometry remains relatively invariant 

throughout the pressure range utilized in this study. 

The free energy of activation, AĜ , has been used in place of E 
3. 

(or AH**) with the assumption that the activation entropy, AŜ , remains 

constant (undoubtedly true since the temperature is held constant). 

One might expect activation volumes involved in ionic (other than 

protonic) conduction processes to be reasonably large since they would be 

related to either a molar volume or an ion pair consisting of partners of 
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about equal size, or at least to the volume of the smaller of two ions as 

a limiting case (128). Activation volumes involving either protonic or 

electronic species, on the other hand, might be expected to be small. 

Proven cases involving electronic conduction have actually exhibited 

negative activation volumes (129). Such values have been attributed to 

the increase in the degree of orbital overlap between adjacent molecules 

that can occur with even moderate pressure increases. 

The pressure dependence of conductivity for Aliquat 336S in PVC 

and epoxy matrices is shown in Figure 3.18 for a typical set of experi

ments. Activation volumes were computed from the slope of the line 

(cf. Equation 3.22). Table 3.6 summarizes calculated AV̂  values for a 

study (the PVC data are shown in Figure 3.19 as representative of typical 

behavior) in which the concentration of electroactive material was 

varied. Results for both polymeric matrices clearly show increased AV̂  

values as the concentration of electroactive material was increased. 

Aliquat 336S and similar surfactants are good plasticizers for many 

polymers (130), including PVC and epoxy; higher concentrations may, 

therefore, lead to increased plasticization and increased pore size (131) 

allowing larger cations to diffuse more readily. Hence, the activation 

volumes may be weighted more in favor of the larger cation, resulting in 

the larger volumes observed. A similar effect may be seen in a study 

where cation size was varied (Figure 3.20 and Table 3.7). In this study, 

activation volumes increased as the cation size decreased, perhaps 

reflecting the greater contribution that the smaller, more mobile cation 

makes to the observed conductivity. 
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Figure 3.18 Pressure Dependence of Conductivity of Aliquat 336S/Polymer 
Samples (50 Wt %). 



Table 3.6 Effect of Aliquat Concentration on 
Activation Volumes for Conduction in 
Epoxy and PVC. 

Polymer 
Polymer:Aliquat 
Weight Ratio 

AV5* 

(cm3/mol) 

Epoxy 1:0.3 39 

1:1 56 

1:2.5 62 

PVC 3:1 37 

8:1 34 

20:1 32 



ure Catrn) 

Figure 3.19 Pressure Dependence of Conductivity of Aliquat 336S in PVC 
as a Function of Concentration (Wt %). — 1. 25%. 2. 12%. 
3. 5%. 
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Figure 3.20 Pressure Dependence of Conductivity of Various R4N ,C1 /PVC 
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Table 3.7 Activation Volvune for Conduction in 
R4N+,Cl"/Epoxy as a Function of 
Cation Size. 

R = (an^/mol) 

Butyl 93 

Pentyl 87 

Hexyl 68 

Methyltricaprylyl 65 

Heptyl 63 
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While it is difficult to assign an exact molecular correspondence 

to these values of AV̂ , they are inconsistent in sign with electronic 

conduction, and in magnitude with protonic conduction. A more detailed 

interpretation of activation volumes for conduction is presented in 

Section 3.2. 

A compensation-like (see Equation 3.7) relationship existing 

between activation energy and activation volume can be elucidated through 

a comparison of the E& values for the variation in concentration and 

cation size to the AV̂  values listed in Tables 3.2 and 3.4. Nachtrieb 

and Lawson (132) have pointed out that similar proportionalities between 

AV̂  and AH5* exist for a variety of diffusional processes. Keyes (133) 

has presented a modified form of this relationship: 

AV5* = kgAĤ  (3.23) 

where 3 denotes the isothermal compressibility of the substance, k is a 

constant which is approximately equal to 4 for a range of different sub

stances. Theoretical models which consider lattice distortion parameters 

also predict a value of four. 

Using a value of g = 0.4, an average compressibility factor for a 

number of polymers (134, 135), a comparison can be made to the data 

reported by Keyes (133). For clarity, a representative set of data for 

PVC and epoxy mixtures is compared in Figure 3.21 although the remainder 

of the data would also fit the proposed relationship. The universality 

of this relationship (Equation 3.23) is apparently realized in that a 

highly diverse range of systems is compared, e.g., ion mobility in AgBr, 
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self-diffusion of P, Pb, and liquid Hg and Ga, and the data from this 

study. 

5.1.6 Plasticizers (and Organic Vapors) 

The relative contribution of the energy required for ion mobility 

to the observed activation energy can, in principle, be estimated through 

changes in the sample viscosity. Hence, viscosity changes, at first 

glance, seem to offer an ideal method for further evaluating Equations 

C3.9) and (3.12). In theory, if the remaining, non-mobility parameters 

in these equations are held constant then observed changes in the activa

tion energy as a function of viscosity would be solely due to changes in 

Ê , the activation energy for mobility. 

Ionic conductivity can be correlated to mobility by using the 

Nernst-Einstein-Townsend (NET) relation for the diffusion of ionic 

species: 

— = His— f3 24) 
D kT 

where D is the diffusion coefficient and the remaining terms have their 

usual meaning. Combining the NET equation with the Stokes-Einstein 

equation: 

6irnKGr.D = kT (3.25) 

gives an equation known as Walden's rule: 

ny = q/6irKgr̂  = constant (3.26) 

where n is the sample viscosity, r̂  the particle radius, and a 

geometric factor (equal to one for spheres). Therefore, according to 



Walden's rule, the following proportionality between d.c. conductivity 

and viscosity should be observed: 

a « 1/n (3.27) 

An attempt was made to gauge qualitatively the effect of a on the 

samples by using dioctyl phthalate, DOP, as plasticizer. Surprisingly, 

these data could be described by the same linear relationship (Figure 

3.13) applicable to the epoxy and unplasticized PVC samples. Thus, the 

influence of viscosity and, by implication, ionic mobility upon the con

ductivity would appear to be minimal. It should be noted, however, that 

in our measurements (Table 3.8), as with those reported in literature 

(136), the e1 increase is invariably accompanied by a viscosity decrease, 

so that dependence on the latter may be masked. 

Table 3.8 Effect of Plasticizer on Conductivity of 
Aliquat 336S/PVC Films. 

Dioctyl Phthalate* 
(wt %) 

e' 
(1 kHz) 

-log a 25°C 

(ft cm)"1 

E 
a 

(eV) 

0.0 5.5 9.3 1.70 

4.8 6.0 8.9 1.30 

13.0 6.2 8.8 1.16 

16.7 6.6 7.9 1.15 

*A11 samples contain 0.01 g Aliquat-Cl + 0.19 g PVC. 

Furthermore, as demonstrated clearly by Kallweit (137) for DOP 

plasticized poly(vinyl chloride), Walden's rule often fails to adequately 



predict the conductivity-viscosity behavior in high polymers. Although a 

number of possible explanations can be offered to describe this apparent 

failure, the most likely is simply that the viscosity, n, obtained by 

retardation experiments (best termed the "macroviscosity"), may not be a 

good approximation of the "microviscosity," or local viscosity, n', 

called for by Stoke's law. It has been suggested (123) that only in the 

case of liquids is n an adequate approximation of n1. 

One can attempt to extend the viscosity reduction even further by 

simply eliminating the polymer matrix completely by replacing it with a 

liquid of identical dielectric constant. Table 3.9 summarizes the con

ductivity and E values measured for quaternary ammonium salts in low 
cl 

dielectric media. Comparison data for other R̂ N+,X" systems of 

Dannhauser and Price (123) and Janz (108) are included in the table. As 

the other systems verify, a rather dramatic decrease of E , on the order 
cL 

of 1 eV or more, is associated with electrical conduction processes in 

liquid matrices. Because the dielectric constant was not determined 

after the addition of Aliquat-C10̂  to the solvent, and since it is 

probably higher than the solvent alone, more quantitative estimates of 

the changes in E are not possible. 
cL 

It is difficult at first to resolve these results in view of 

prior results. The previously developed relation between activation 

energy and dielectric constant (see Figure 3.16) shows that E 3 0 when 
a 

l/e' 0, suggesting that E _> E . However, the frequently observed 
c y 

failure of Walden's rule for high polymers (138) makes an accurate 

evaluation of viscosity effects (and Ê ) very difficult. 



Table 3.9 Conductivity Parameters for Quaternary Ammonium Salts in 
Various Matrices. 

R4N+ Salt Matrix e' 

E 
a 

(eV) 
Log R 25° 
(ohm) 

Aliquat-ClÔ  Benzene 2.3d 0.36 5.0 

(0.2 M) 
Chloroform 4.8d 0.13 4.0 

Epoxy 4.6 1.80 10.2 

(Butyl)4SCNa Poly(styrene) 2.7 3.00 16.4 

(3.6xl0~4 M) P-xylene 2.2 0.51 13.2 

(Butyl)4Ib Anisole 4.3d 0.25 — 

N-butanol 11. 4d 0.44 — 

(Pentyl)4N03C Dioxane — 0.70 - -

Reference (123). 

R̂eference (108). 

cReference (92). 

D̂ielectric constant of matrix before salt added. 
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Dannhauser (in 123) has shovm that particles diffusing through polymeric 

matrices experience a microviscosity of ca. 1 poise (P) rather than the 

7 
10 calculated from retardation viscosity experiments. If this is 

indeed the case, one might expect from viscosity behavior alone that the 

ratio of electrical conductivity in liquids to that of polymers would be 

equal to the reciprocal liquid viscosity. In other words, Walden's rule 

would be applicable if n1 is taken as 1 P. The measured viscosity for 

_3 
the liquids listed in Table 3.9 are ca. 5x10 P (139), which gives a 

Walden's rule predicted conductivity of approximately 200 times that of 

the polymer mixtures. Figure 3.10 shows that this conductivity increase 

corresponds to a change in activation energy of approximately 1.3 eV. 

Here again, the activation energy for mobility appears to be on the order 

of 1 eV. 

One possible resolution of the apparent conflict in the magnitude 

of E£ compared to Ê  (and why Ea does not equal E£ + 2Ê ) may be in the 

manner in which the dielectric experiments were conducted. Variations in 

dielectric constant were introduced by adding substances which themselves 

are plasticizers or viscosity reducing agents. Significantly, the change 

induced in dielectric constant is linear (Figure 3.22) with respect to 

the weight percent of additive (Aliquat 336S). It is known (130) that 

the viscosity of polymer/plasticizer mixtures generally varies in a 

linear manner with the weight percent of the plasticizer added. 

Obviously, then, both 1/e' and 1/n would give nearly identical relation

ships as a function of additive concentration, either R̂ N+,X- or 

plasticizer. Unfortunately, few viscosity measurements of the polymers 
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used in this study have been reported. However, the extrapolated results 

from one such study (130) indicate that the viscosity should change 6-10 

fold for the concentration range investigated in this study, i.e., 11-67 

wt % Aliquat 336S in epoxy. Of course, it is difficult to assign a 

numerical change to the observed conductivity caused by the reduction in 

viscosity, particularly due to the uncertainty of Walden's rule behavior 

in high polymers. 

An interesting plasticizer effect is caused by the penetration of 

solvating, organic vapors into an Aliquat 336S/PVC bead (Figure 3.23). 

The decrease in resistance after exposure to the solvent vapors is 

thought (131) to be caused by an increase in segmental motions, resulting 

from plasticization, making mass transfer easier and more rapid. Within 

a group of solvents, one can judge their conductivity effectiveness (and 

thereby their penetrability) through a comparison of solubility param

eters to that of poly(vinyl chloride), 6 = 9.5. Chloroform (5 = 9.3) 

would be predicted (140) to have greater PVC compatibility than either 

toluene (6 = 8.9) or acetone (6 = 10.0). Aliquat 336S, with its cal

culated solubility parameter of 9.7 (141), should not greatly affect the 

intrinsic solubility parameter of PVC. Figure 3.23 shows that, as pre

dicted, chloroform exerts the greatest conductivity effect. 

3.1.7 Polymer-Free Quaternary 
Ammonium Salts 

Since the dissociation of the quaternary ammonium salts (Equation 

3.11) most likely provides charge carriers for the electric current, a 

study of the polymer-free, crystalline material was undertaken. 
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Unfortunately, the range of quaternary ammonium salts amenable to such a 

study was quite limited. The higher molecular weight salts were of 

uncertain purity and most were liquids at room temperature. Furthermore, 

nearly all of the R4N+,X~ compounds are hygroscopic to some degree, the 

higher molecular weight ones very much so. Results reported here were, 

therefore, restricted to methyl and pentyl chloride analogs. 

Initial experiments were made using tetramethylammonium chloride 

as a means of evaluating the conductivity system through comparison to 

values reported in the literature. Table 3.10 shows that these experi

mental results compare favorably with those reported (142-144). Results 

for the other salts also fit well with those observed in other studies. 

Activation energy values of these materials were taken as E& 

rather than E /2 of Equation (3.1) for compatibility with calculation 
a 

procedures customarily used in this field. 

Measurements made on solid tablets of tetrapentylammonium 

chloride showed a two-slope conductivity behavior (Figure 3.24). Further 

studies showed that similar behavior could be obtained for tetramethyl

ammonium chloride by extending the conductivity measurements to tempera

tures below approximately 70°. Owen and others (144) have reported a 

similar finding for ammonium perchlorate and attributed the two-slope 

behavior as indicative of ionic conduction. The low temperature slope, 

the so-called "extrinsic" region, was interpreted as being proportional 

to the activation energy for migration, Ê ', of point defects. In this 

region, charge carriers are initially present due to defects; therefore, 

one does not observe any thermodynamic (thermally promoted) generation of 



Table 3.10 Conductance Activation Energy Values for 
R4N+,X" Tablets. 

Activation Energy CeV) 
R.N Salt 
4 High Temperature Low Temperature 

nh.ia 
4 

1.23 — 

NH.C10.b 
4 4 

1.10 0.65 

NH.Cla 
4 

0.87 — 

nh4ci 0.83 — 

(Methyl)4Ia 1.13 — 

(Methyl)4C1 1.13 0.38 

(Pentyl)4Cl 1.40 0.35 

(Hexyl)4Clc 1.37 0.31 

aReference (143). 

R̂eference (144). 

Preliminary results. 
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Figure 3.24 Temperature Dependence of Conductivity for Tetrapentyl-
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these carriers. In the higher temperature or "intrinsic" region, the 

slope was suggested to be proportional to 1/2E • + E ' where E ' is the 
c y c 

activation energy of point defect formation, i.e., the energy required to 

produce interstitial ions. 

Following this approach, one would assign the low temperature 

activation energy of 0.35 eV to E ' and the high temperature value of 

1.40 to 1/2E 1 + E '. E ' is, therefore, equal to 2.10 eV. e y e  n  

Comparison of these results to the polymer mixtures would be 

tenuous; nevertheless, some interesting comparisons can be made. The 

dielectric constant of the solid tablets was not measured, but it can be 

estimated by extrapolating the 100 MHz data from a study of hydrated 

quaternary ammonium halides (145) to zero hydration number. With the 

estimated dielectric constant value of approximately 5, an E /2 value can 
cl 

be obtained from Figure 3.16. The corresponding value of 0.8 eV repre

sents an intermediate value between the low and high temperature regions. 

A direct comparison of epoxy samples to the polymer-free tablets 

could not be accomplished experimentally because high resistances 

encountered precluded measurements below ca. 40° (the low temperature 

region). However, as discussed above, the activation energy values over

lap from both systems to a sufficient degree that the polymer-free data 

might provide rough estimates of the values expected for the polymer 

mixtures. 

3.1.8 Thermistor Applications 

At present, nearly all commercially available thermistors are 

fabricated from semiconducting metal oxides (146). These materials are 
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expensive as well as being susceptible to damage (the majority are sealed 

in fragile glass beads). 

The previously measured, rather large, negative temperature 

coefficient possessed by quaternary ammonium compounds dispersed in 

polymeric mixtures suggests that they may be useful as sensitive tempera

ture probes. Such materials would have great advantages in terms of ease 

and reliability of fabrication, and possibility of a relatively wide and 

continuous range of variation of properties. In addition, these thermal 

sensitive resistors could be fashioned in a great variety of geometries 

in order to meet the unique specifications that might be demanded in 

biological and environmental sensing situations. 

A number of relationships exist in the thermistor field for 

describing the behavior and sensitivity of these devices: 

R25 = Rt exp [SC |r- - )] (3.28) 

where g is a term similar to E of Equation (3.1). A temperature coeffi-
a 

cient of resistance, a, is defined as: 

a25 = * dT (3.29) 

where ô ,. is the percent change in resistance for a 1° change in tempera

ture, centered at 25°. Commercial thermistor devices have a values which 

range from -3 to -5% with corresponding resistances of typically 10̂  ohms 

or less. 

Table 3.11 lists the a values expected for the activation energy 

range 0.5-4.0 eV, covering the extremes found for the materials used in 

this study. As is evident in this table, a25 values are generally much 
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greater for the substances studied than those commonly present for 

commercial devices. The change in resistance for the 3-4 eV materials is 

particularly dramatic for 10° changes in temperature (362-1310%). 

Table 3.11 Percent Change in Resistance for Various 
Ea Values. 

E_ AT (°C) £ .... I 
(eV) 0.01° 0.1° 1.0° 10.0° 

('a255 

0.5 0.03 0.32 3.3 37 

1.0 0.06 0.65 6.6 88 

2.0 0.13 1.30 13.7 254 

3.0 0.19 1.90 21.3 566 

4.0 0.26 2.60 29.4 1150 

As would be expected for any ionic conducting device, long-term 

drifts of resistance (time-dependent polarization) would cause problems 

for detecting small resistance changes. However, in an automated 

polymeric thermistor device, long-term drift can be compensated by a 

"feed-back" operational amplifier loop with a relatively long time con

stant (say 20 min). In some cases, the long-term drift of resistance was 

reduced to ca. -1 %/h by the selection of an appropriate polymeric mix

ture (low concentrations of electroactive materials in epoxy), although 

12 
the resistances encountered for these mixtures was so large (10 ohm) as 

to make measurements difficult. 



Short-term instability, however, posed much more serious limita

tions (see Table 3.12) on the use of these materials as temperature 

probes. 

Table 3.12 Comparison of Polymeric Thermistors to Commer
cial Devices. 

Smallest AT 
a Stability Measurable 
(%) (%) (m°C) 

Polymeric thermistor 15 + 0.5 60 

Allied thermistor network 4 + 0.005 2 

3.2 Ion-Exchange Resins 

In this study of polymer membranes containing dissolved quater

nary ammonium salts, the determination of the pressure dependency of the 

conductivity of the membrane gave strong evidence of an ionic conduction 

mechanism. It was felt that parallel studies of ion-exchange resin 

membranes could provide a useful, simplified model in interpreting our 

earlier data, inasmuch as only one ion of the pair is mobile and capable 

of carrying charge. 

Furthermore, a number of important separation processes utilize 

an electric field as the driving force to achieve partition of solution 

components across a membrane. Electrodialysis is an example of such a 

barrier separation process in which the membrane is fabricated from an 

ion-exchange resin. In addition to the electric current a pressure 



gradient can be concurrently applied, as is done in the technique of 

forced flow electrophoresis. 

Studies of the electrical conductivity of ion exchange and other 

electro-conductive membranes which have been reported (147) generally 

have been restricted to verification of an Ohm's law relationship without 

identification of the current-carrying species. 

Data gathered from high pressure-conductivity experiments, when 

plotted (lna vs. P), were linear with a negative slope and were used to 

calculate the values of AV̂  shown in Table 3.13. Molar volumes, Vm, for 

3 
the anions presented in this table were calculated using Vm = 4/3 N̂ irr , 

where is Avogadro's number of atoms and r is the Pauling ionic radius 

(148). 

Table 3.13 Activation Volume for Electrical Conduc
tion for Various Forms of Dowex-1© Ion 
Exchange Resin. 

Resin 
Form 

AV̂ a 

(cm /mole) 

r 
0 
(A) 

Vm 
3 

(cm /mole) 

Cl" 19 1.81 15.0 

Br" 22 1.95 18.7 

no3- 23 1.93b 18.1 

I" 30 2.16 25.4 

aAV̂  values have a r.s.d. of 10%. 

R̂epresents the distance from center of N to end of 0. 
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As the values listed in Table 3.13 show, good correlation exists 

between conduction activation volumes and the molar volume of the respec

tive anion calculated from crystallographic data. One may, therefore, 

conclude that the charge is anionically transported through the bulk 

resin by the anion with the experimentally measured AV̂  corresponding to 

a process in which compression retards ion migration by decreasing vibra

tional and oscillatory motions of polymer segments, resulting in an 

increased local viscosity. Since the cationic resin species is 

immobilized, it probably does not contribute to the observed conductivity. 

In the previous study (Section 3.1.5) of poly(vinyl chloride) 

films doped with the quaternary ammonium salt, methyltricaprylylammonium 

chloride, pressure-conductivity measurements yielded corrected AV5* values 

3 
of 34 +_ 2 cm /mole. In contrast to the ion exchange materials, the 

cation in this system is not chemically bonded to the polymer and despite 

its relatively low mobility, should be expected to contribute to the 

electrical conduction process. 

One could very roughly estimate the contribution such an addi

tional charge carrier would make to the calculated activation volume by 

taking the summation of individual molar volumes multiplied by their 

respective, weighted transport numbers (assumed to be proportional to the 

reciprocal of the molar volume). As a limit of relative ion sizes 

(cation volume >> anion volume), such a calculation would give a value of 

twice that of the anion volume. While this approximation is admittedly 

rather crude, it nonetheless suggests the earlier results are reasonable 

in view of this present study. 
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The conduction process in both the poly(vinyl chloride)-quaternary 

ammonium salt system and the ion-exchange resins resembles that in 

liquids where activation volumes for self-diffusion are generally one 

molar volume or greater (149, 150). In solids and crystalline materials, 

it is usual to find AV̂  < Vm. A theory (133) based on defect formation 

in solids suggests that AV̂  = 1/2 Vm would be reasonable. 

3.3 Valinomycin Study 

5.3.1 Time Dependence of Conductivity 

A time-dependent current, similar to that found earlier for the 

quaternary ammonium salts, was observed for poly(vinyl chloride) mixtures 

containing valinomycin (Val) and dibutyl adipate (DBA). A representative 

time-current curve is shown in Figure 3.25 for 1 V applied field. 

The time-dependent decrease in current, as discussed earlier, is 

caused by polarization within the sample, i.e., it is due to the relative 

displacement of positive and negative charges inside the material. The 

time dependence of polarization can be characterized by two diverse 

theories. The space-charge polarization (SCP) theory (151) proposes that 

a region of charge accumulation occurs at both electrodes resulting in 

electrode "blocking." Further extensions of the SCP theory (152-154) 

predict a failure of Ohm's law behavior and a voltage dependence of the 

time-current curve. An alternate, opposite theory, called the dielectric 

relation (DR) theory (109), views the polarization not as a space-charge 

effect, but instead as a time-dependent change in the macroscopic 

dielectric constant within the material. According to this theory, the 
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time-dependent reorientation of permanent dipoles inside the material 

gives rise to the observed polarization. In contrast to SCP theory, 

Ohm's law behavior and voltage independence of the current-time curve 

should be observed. 

Experimental results expressed as log-log plots of the time-

dependent current as a function of the applied field are shown in Figure 

3.26. These data, expressed in the form: 

a(t) = at"n (3.30) 

give values of n, showing a strong field effect ranging from 0.2 to 0.8. 

Commonly observed n values for supposedly ionic crystals (155) are less 

than 1.0, with most in the range 0.3-0.5. 

The obvious deviation from Ohm's law and the strong dependence 

found for the time phenomena on the applied field strongly favor the 

space-charge polarization theory. 

3.3.2 Electrothermal Analysis 

Electrothermal analysis curves were prepared for valinomycin 

loaded with potassium ion (K+-Val) as a function of the polymeric matrix 

as well as the plasticizer type and concentration. The K+-Val concentra

tion selected was the same as that usually employed in ion-selective 

electrode membranes (1.0 mg K+-Val/5.0 mg polymer mixture). 

The electrothermal analysis profiles for potassium-valinomycin/PVC 

samples plasticized with various concentrations of di(2-ethylhexyl) 

adipate (DOA) showed at least two distinct linear regions; a sample con

taining 30 weight % DOA represents a typical ETA profile (Figure 3.27). 
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Figure 3.27 Temperature Dependence of Conductivity for Potassium-
Valinomycin/PVC. 
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The lower temperature regions have a slope approximately equal to 

zero, while in the higher temperature regions the slope is much greater. 

Studies of similar behavior (111) have shown that the two-slope behavior 

is caused by a transition within the polymeric material. It is, there

fore, possible to use dynamic electrothermal analysis profiles to detect 

second-order transitions such as the glass transition temperature, T . 
g 

Tg values determined from the inflection point of the electrothermal line 

have been shown experimentally to be generally in good agreement with 

T 's obtained from other methods (84). 
g 

The results for the DOA plasticized system are summarized in 

Table 3.14. Consistent with usual polymer behavior (130), the apparent 

T is decreased by increasingly higher concentrations of plasticizer. 
o 

Indeed, a plot of volume % DOA versus T (Figure 3.28) demonstrates the 
g 

linear relationship often observed for plasticized polymers. 

Table 3.14 Effect of Di (2-Ethylhexyl) Adipate (DOA) on 
Electrical Conduction of K+-Val/PVC.a 

Ea CeV) 

Wt % 

DOA 

Volume % 

Tg 
C°c)  < T b 

g 
> T C 

g 

0 0 45 ~ 0 2 .3  

30 23  26 ~ 0 1 .5  

50 42 3 ~ 0 1 .3  

70 63 -14 ~ 0 3 .4  

a1.0 mg K+-Val/5.0 mg PVC. 

Êa for all samples was ca. 0 within experimental error. 

cRegion of largest slope. 
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Figure 3.28 Glass Transition Temperature of Potassium-Valinomycin as a 
Function of Plasticizer Concentration. 
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Electrothermal analysis curves obtained for the other plasticized 

samples were similar to those reported for DOA in that regions of two 

differing slopes were observed. Using the inflection point as the glass 

transition temperature, a comparison of plasticizer effectiveness is 

summarized in Table 3.15. A more accurate comparison of these plasti-

cizers could be made by calculating volume % values from the weight % 

values given, but assuming a linear relation between T and volume %, a 
S 

maximum error of only ca. 3% results in the T . 
g 

Table 3.15 Comparison of Tg for K+-Val/PVCa Mixtures 
Containing 70 Wt % Plasticizer. 

Plasticizer 
Tg (°C) 

Bis(2-ethylhexyl) adipate -10 

Dibutyl sebacate 15 

Dibutyl adipate 17 

Dipentyl phthalate 28 

Bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate 33 

a1.0 mg K+-Val/5.0 mg PVC. 

An anomalous, broad peak, centered around 5-15°C, was observed 

for a number of samples incorporating lower plasticizer concentrations 

(< 70%). Figure 3.29 shows the variation in electrothermal curves 

obtained for a variety of polymer-plasticizer combinations. Generally, 
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Figure 3.29 Anomalous Electrothermal Analysis Curves for Potassium-
Valinomycin/Polymer Mixtures (30 Wt . — 1. Poly(styrene). 
2. PVC. 
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the appearance of a low temperature, anomalous peak can be summarized as 

follows: 

Polymer Conditions for Anomalous Peak 

PVC < 30% DOP 

PS < SO% DOP 

< 30% DOA 

PMM < 50% DOA, OOP 

As implied from the above table, such peaks also occurred for polymer 

mixtures containing no plasticizers, although to a much less extent for 

the PVC samples. 

Anomalous peaks in electrothermal curves for a variety of polymers 

have been reported (156). Such peaks have been attributed to prior, low 

temperature polarization of the polymer sample with subsequent release of 

the trapped charge as the polymer was taken through the glass transition 

region. 

The extremely large difference in activation energy, E, for the 
a 

regions below and above the T is unusual. The value for the region 
g 

above the T is quite similar to results reported for the quaternary g 

ammonium salts. An important exception is the extremely unusual behavior 

of the 70% DOA sample, whose E of 3.4 eV is among the highest measured, 
a 

yet it has a conductivity at 25° estimated to be< 10-6 (ohm-cm)- 1. The 

near zero value of activation energy at temperatures below the T may 
g 

suggest a completely different mode of conductivity in this region. Such 

values are consistent with those generally found for electronically 

conducting, inorganic semiconductors (146). 
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3.3.3 Differential Scanning Calorimetry 

As a means of confirming the ETA results, differential scanning 

"calorigrams" were prepared using samples exhibiting anomalous and normal 

(those with inflection points only) electrothermal curves (Figures 3.30 

and 3.31). The usual glass transition regions observed in Figure 3.31 

has been apparently replaced either by a considerably broadened transi

tion, or by two transition regions. The temperatures which delineate the 

PS electrothermal peak (10°, 42°) coincide almost exactly with the inflec

tions from the DSC (10°, 43°) scan. Table 3.16 summarizes these data. 

Table 3.16 Comparison of Electrothermal and DSC 
Measurements. 

Sample 
Composition Electrothermal DSC 

PVC/30% D0A Inflection 25° 2 4 . T g  

PS/30% DOA Peak 10° Inflection 10° 

Inflection 42° Inflection 43° 

Therefore, it appears that some type of second-order transition 

is associated with the appearance of an anomalous peak. 

3.3.4 Thermally Stimulated 
Discharge Currents 

Persistent electrical polarization in polymer films is well known 

(156, 157) and has been shown to result from thermoelectric or thermo-

mechanical (158-160) treatments. Dipolar electrets can be formed in 
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polymeric materials by imparting a preferential orientation to dipolar 

groups with these polymers. This may be achieved by poling techniques 

which themselves cause the displacement of diffusible space charges by 

sufficient amounts to give rise to appreciable internal fields. Either 

of these two contributions to the persistent electrical polarization are 

expected to be very sensitive indicators of the physical microstructure 

within the polymeric matrix. 

As a further test of the trapped charge or electret model pro

posed previously for potassium-valinomycin/PVC membranes, it should be 

possible to observe the release of such charges under conditions of zero 

applied voltage. As shown in Figure 3.32, a thermal discharge current 

peak is, indeed, observed which approximately coincides with the electro

thermal peak. 

The strength of the thermally stimulated discharge peak was 

observed to be dependent upon the initial poling conditions. Poling with 

high applied fields gave increasingly greater discharge signals. One may 

conclude then that the diffusion of the previously trapped ionic species 

apparently accounts for the thermally stimulated discharge observed in 

these samples. 

3.3.5 High Pressure Conductivity 

High pressure conductivity measurements were made in accordance 

with the technique discussed earlier. However, the very low concentra

tion of electroactive material (1 mg in the polymeric mixture) gave con-

9 10 comitantly high resistances (ca. 10 -10 ohm), taxing the experimental 

conductivity measurement system. An exhaustive study of all the 
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parameters which might affect the electrical conductivity was not 

possible. The primary parameter studied was the effect of the T on the 
S 

activation volume. High pressure conductivity measurements were made at 

approximately 25° with the T adjusted to the desired temperature by the 
o 

addition of a plasticizer (dioctyl adipate). Table 3.17 summarizes the 

results for the valinomycin Cboth loaded and unloaded with potassium 

ion)/poly(vinyl chloride)/DOA samples. 

Table 3.17 Activation Conduction Volumes for Various PVC-
Valinomycin Mixtures. 

Tg Expected AV̂  Log R25°' latm 

PVC Sample % DOA (°C) (cmVmole) (ohm) 

Loaded3 40 0 39 8.2 
Unloaded 40 42 8.1 

Loaded 30 8 54 9.3 
Unloaded 30 47 8.8 

Loaded 20 33 - 9.8 

No VAL 40 - 44 10.0 
No VAL 20 > 10.3 

"Pure" PVĈ  - - - 15.0 
"Pure" PVCd - 42 15.8 

V-Val. 

bVal. 

°PVC from this study. 

R̂eference (ill). 
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A number of interesting features can be summarized from these 

results. Both the potassium loaded and the unloaded valinomycin-

containing samples show similar conductivity behavior. Although the 

determined AV̂  values appear not to be a function of valinomycin content, 

those samples which had valinomycin in them gave bulk conductivities 

which were 5- to 7-fold greater than plasticized PVC. One can, there

fore, conclude that valinomycin participates in the conduction mechanism 

despite the fact that the experimentally determined AV̂  is consistent 

with processes involving segmental motion in PVC (111) as the measured 

A 3 
AV agrees closely with that reported for "pure" PVC, 42 cm /mole. A 

number of possible overall conduction mechanisms can be postulated with 

regard to the AV̂  found. 

A conduction process which might be termed "extrinsic," involving 

low molecular weight impurities, might account for the observed conduc

tivity. Sources of these charge carriers may include compounds 

associated with the valinomycin molecule, either small organic or 

inorganic molecules. 

By recalling that the measured AV̂  is a weighted average of all 

3 
the conducting species, the activation volume values of 40-50 cm /mole 

could very well represent an average of the chloride anion and the 

cationic valinomycin species. 

Another possible "cooperative" conductivity mechanism is one in 

which valinomycin provides a source of charge carriers which are depen

dent upon segmental polymer motion for their mobility. Specifically, 

this could involve the production of proton or potassium ion 
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current-carriers from valinomycin which move along the polymer chain by a 

hopping or dissociation mechanism. Such a segmental motion-facilitated 

transport of protons has been suggested as the current-carrying mechanism 

in several polymeric materials (101). 

This proposed process may also help to resolve the AV̂  values 

found from electrothermal studies. The low temperature, low activation 

energy process may represent the diffusion of extrinsic charge carriers, 

while the higher temperature and higher activation energy process may be 

due to segmentally facilitated diffusion. 

5.4 Other Systems 

3.4.1 Calcium Di-N-Decyl Phosphate 

Sample compositions used were similar to those employed in ion-

selective electrode membranes, i.e., 70 wt % electroactive material in 

PVC. Electrothermal analysis gave the following results: 

E = 0.58 eV 
a 

log 025 = 7.6 (ohm-cm) 

The magnitude of these parameters is similar to those obtained for the 

R̂ N+,X /PVC systems. This suggests that electrical conductivity is 

4"f 
probably due to an ionic mechanism, namely, the diffusion of Ca ions. 

It has been suggested that conduction in this material may be protonic, 

although there is no evidence of this from our measurements. Additional 

high pressure conductivity measurements are necessary before a definitive 

carrier mechanism can be resolved. 
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3.4.2 Chelates 

Oxinates of nickel, zinc, and copper and nickel dimethylgloxime 

were dispersed into a epoxy mixture (final concentration of complex was 

0.02 M). Conductivity of the mixtures was approximately the same as that 

found for epoxy alone. These findings suggest that usable ion-selective 

electrodes could not be made from these mixtures unless, perhaps, a 

suitable ionic charge carrier was added to the polymeric mixture (24). 

3.5 Application to Membrane Ion-Selective Electrodes 

3.5.1 Use of Conductivity Data for 
Calculating Electrode Selectivity 
Parameters 

A number of reports (24, 105) have shown that the ion-selective 

electrode selectivity constant, Kg, as defined by the Eisenman equation 

(50): 

n/z. 
a. x 

AE = M59 log (i + K ) (3.31) 
n s aA 

which relates the change in electrode potential, AE, arising from the 

addition of an interferant of activity â  and charge ẑ , to a solution of 

activity â  to which the electrode responds, is a product of extraction 

and mobility terms. For a liquid ion-exchange material in which the 

counterion is associated with a poorly mobile site, the selectivity 

parameter, can be represented as: 
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where y. .+ and y are the ionic mobilities of the counterior and site, 
IjJ s 

respectively, and are the partition coefficients. Values of . 

can be indirectly obtained from extraction data. Ionic mobilities are 

more difficult to determine, but Scibona (in 105) recently estimated 

them from bi-ionic membrane potentials. Electrical conductivity measure

ments can also be used to calculate mobility ratios. As characterized 

previously (Equation 3.12), the conductivity of salt-doped films has the 

proportionality: 

(Kn0)1/2 • (y+ + p_) . (3.33) 

For the system Aliquat 336S, R4N+, and N03,C1~, the observed 

conductivity is: 

crN0_a(K nn)1 / 2  •  (v + y )  (3.34) 
NO3 R4N NO3" 

aCla(K nn)1 / 2  •  (y .  + y )  (3.35) 
CI" u R.N CI" 

4 

if 

n0  _ =  

'NC>3 'CI 

and a poorly mobile site is assumed, i.e., 

V . < y 
r4n no3",ci 

(105), then, 

3 _ f 3 .1/2 , 3 « f, ,n 
( k ) * C ) • (3-36) 

CI" CI" Cl" 
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As was done previously, values for the ion-pair equilibrium con

stants can be estimated from the Born equation (Equation 3.13) using 

r = 8.24 X, r = 8.43 A, and a dielectric constant of 8.1. 
r4n ,ci" r4n ,no3" 

Using constants and values for Aliquat-X/PVC samples that have 

a composition similar to that used in electrode membranes (58 wt % 

Aliquat-Cl), one obtains: /KC1 = 0.82 and aNQ /aC1 = 0.23. Sub-
3 3 

stituting these values into Equation (3.36), one can calculate 

y /y = 0.26. Scibona (in 105) calculated the nearly identical 
no3- cr 

value (0.25) for the mobility ratio of the tetraheptylammonium salts in 

benzene. 

The mobility ratios obtained from conductivity data can be used 

as a multiplicative factor to correct the extraction selectivity coeffi

cients so as to obtain true partition coefficients. 

3.5.2 Effect of Conductor Material 

Two prevalent theories (20) exist for characterizing the transfer 

of charge through "blocked interface" polymer membrane ion-selective 

electrodes. 

In the "diffusion membrane" theory, charge transfer is required 

for the electric double layer potential to generate the potential differ

ence in the membrane electrode. Hence, the movement of supposedly ionic 

species results in an accumulation of ions at the internal metal inter

face where they are either discharged or participate in reversible ion-

exchange with some form of internal reference system generated iii situ. 
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Contrasting this theory is the "capacitive coupling" mechanism 

suggested by Rechnitz (in 161) and others (20, 24). It is assumed in this 

theory that surface, interface charge is transferred to the internal 

element by a capacitive process. 

An experimental arrangement to test the effect of the internal 

conductor material on the electrode E° value was carried out by preparing 

a dozen electrodes using copper and silver internal elements. E° values 

were calculated by using the Nernst equation: 

E = E° + In a (3.37) 
nF x- v ' 

and extrapolating to the E value when ax = 10̂  so that E = E°. 

The E° values calculated from these experiments are summarized in 

Table 3.18. 

Table 3.18 Effect of Conductor Type on 
Electrode E°.a 

Conductor E° (mV) 

Copper - 7 3 + 1 4  

Silver - 1 1 7 + 7  

Saturated calomel reference. 

While it is difficult to draw concrete conclusions from this 

limited study, the more than 40 mV difference in E° values between the 

two conductors does show a distinct dependence on conductor material. 
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However, these experiments suggest that a capacitive-coupling mechanism 

is unlikely. 

3.6 Conclusion 

The overall goal of these investigations was to relate conduc

tivity measurements to electrode behavior. The high activation energy 

values from the electrothermal analyses strongly suggest an ionic pro

cess. The time dependency and the non-ohmic voltage behavior further 

confirm an ionic mechanism. The pressure dependence of the electrical 

3 
conductivity, in view of the large activation volumes (30-93 cm /mole), 

proves that conduction in these materials is neither protonic nor elec

tronic. Extended studies using plasticizers and polymer-free systems 

support a dissociation mechanism of conductivity in which the activation 

conduction energies for charge production and mobility are approximately 

equal (depending, of course, on the dielectric constant of the medium). 

Hence, in the ion-selective electrode configuration of these 

polymeric mixtures, the electrical conductivity must be imparted by move

ment of ions. Therefore, electrical parameters are most useful for 

characterizing some aspects of electrode behavior, i.e., electrode 

selectivity coefficients. While further experimentation using other con

ductor types is necessary, the conductivity data show clearly that these 

electrodes function by ionic charge-coupling, most probably with an in 

situ generated reference system or by virtue of their low polarizability. 



APPENDIX 

LIST OF COMPUTER PROGRAMS 

Listings of Nova 2 computer programs used for the automated 

electrothermal analysis and current-time procedures are included in this 

section. 

Overall experimental control was handled by main FORTRAN programs 

(along with their data-processing subroutines). 

FORTRAN-callable assembly language subroutines were used to 

access the hardware interface. 

121 
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5 ************************************ 
c * * 
c * c!irre*!t vs. temperature routines * 
c * for tram control * 
c * calls: cnata * 
c * ti"e * 
c * * 
0 ************************************ 

tftsr'-ial cnata ,ti me 
np'e'niom p(50),t(50),rc(50),tc(50) ,sa1plec30) ,m"( *) 
type "sample 'jo.:" 
read (1 1,?) >mi ) 
Typr ir>=" 
RE»n (|i,|) "riA'iPLEC 1 ) 
•accent "voltage:" , v ."expt'en't:" ,1* 
ex : i0 .**1x 

c collect hftta 
ro io r = l ,"5 0 
cftll cdata <rci),tci)) 
tcni-'c i) 
tci):t(i>/i0.0 

c see if t:7sncr, 
IF CTCI)-75) 0,30,30 

C VAIT 3 '•I'-'. 
* call ti'-'eciter'o 

c see if tf.r^r-'ate switch set cmt 0=1) 
ifciter'o 30,10,10 

10 nOMTIVUE 
so wpitscin,*) Vt( d.sa'iplecl) 

type "voltage:",v 
v'ritec10,5) ix 
r»0 40 j: 1,1 
R(J):R(J)*0.001 
rccj)=al0"10(v/crcj)*ex)) 
tocj)=1000./ctcj)+?73.if> 

ao '''"itec 10,6) tcj),rcj),tccj),rccj) 
c «jtnse om nns 

call '"•i-kstcn.tc.rc.i ) 
c call "lotti't rntrrp'e 

call °lot(tc,rc,i) 
c call least routine 

call l"°<rc,tc,i ) 
1 F0R"ATC?30) 
9 FOR'^AT("o) 
4 for "'at ("0" ,"">a^ple no.",«<*,?x, ls'.o) 
5 r OR*IATC"P",1IX,"TEMPERATURE",5X,"AC 10**",13 , 
1" )" , 1 OX," 1000/T" , ?X ,"1.0^ R") 
6 f0rmat(15x,f5.?,1ix,f«5.5,13x,f5.3,5x,f5.9 ) 

emf> 
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1:40 
L=1 
TO 77 '1:1,40 
IF noncl.F)) 71 7?, 71 

72 VSITEClO.l) YS(L>,CK(I,J>,J:l ,66) 
L=L+1 
RO TO 70 

71 VRITSC10,?.) (K(I,J),J:1,66) 
70 1:1-1 
77 CONTINUE 

W3ITEC10,?.) CKC41,J),J:1,66) 
U3ITFC10,3) CXS(I),Is?,7) 
'•'RITF(10,4) 

1 F03*4T<F5.6671) 
?. F03MATC7X,66S1) 
•3 F09YATC 9X, 6(?X ,F5.3 ) ) 
4 F0R'14T(3<*x,4H 1/T) 
3ETUR M 
enp 



S U B R O U T I N E  D L O T ( X , Y  » V P T S  )  
n i M E M " I O H  K C 4 5 , 7 2 ) , X ( 5 0 > , Y < 5 0 ) , X S C 5 P ) , Y S ( 5 0 )  
N ° T = 1 H *  
N P L l I S s  1 H +  
N X r « ? K  =  I H t  
M Y K R K s l H -
N 3 L K = 1 H  

C  B L A N K .  A R R A Y  
D O  1 0  1 = 1 , 4 5  
H O  1 0  J : 1 , 7 2  

1 0  K t I , J )  =  M < M . K  
X L A R G E r X C t )  
X S ' 1 A L L = X C 1 >  
Y L f t R G E = Y <  1  >  
Y S M A L L = Y C 1 )  
n o  1 5  I = 2 , M P T S  
I F < X L A R G E - X C I > )  1 6 , 1 7 , 1 7  

I S  X L A R ^ E = X C I )  
G O  T O  1 9  

1 7  I F C X S M A L L - X ( I ) )  l « ,  1 9 , 1 «  
I f  X S " 1 A L L = X ( I >  
19 IFCYLARr-r-YCI)) 24,25,25 
2 4  Y L A R C ! E = Y  C I )  

W  T O  1 5  
2 5  I  F ( Y S r , ! A L L - Y  ( I )  )  1 5 , 1 5 , 2 6  
2 6  Y S > 1 A L L = Y C I )  
1 5  C O N T I N U E  

C  C A L C .  S C A L I N G  F A C T O R S  
XIKCsfiS./CXSMALL-XLARCF) 
Y I N C = 4 0 . / ( Y " V A L L - Y L A R 0 F )  

C - P U T  I M  X , Y  M A R K S  
n o  3 0  1 = 1 , 6 7  
I F  ( M O O C I . I O ) )  3 0 , 2 2 , 3 0  

2 2  K  C  4 1  , 1 )  =  W X M R X  
3 0  C O N T I N U E  

C  P U T  I M  ^ O R ^ E R S  
D O  5 0  1 = 1 , 4 0  
K C 1 , 1  ) = f ' P L ' ! S  

5 0  K C I , S S ) = M P L U S  
n n  6 0  1 = 1 , 6 7  
K ( t , I )  =  N P L U S  

6 0  K ( 4 0 , I ) = M P L U S  
C  F I L L  A R R A Y  V I T H  P O I N T S  

D O  2 0  1 = 1 , M P T ?  
K A X = I N T C ( X f I ) - X L A R G - ) * X I M C 5 * 0 . o  
K A Y = I M T < ( Y C I ) - Y L A R f ! E ) * Y I N C ) * 0 . 9  

2 0  • < ( K A Y + S , K A X + 3 )  =  W P T  
C  C A L C .  S C A L E S  

P X S =  ( X S M A L L - X L A R ~ E ) / 0 ' . 9 / f  . 6  
r > Y S =  ( Y S ' ^ A L L - Y L A R ^ E )  / 0 . 9 / 5 . 0  
Y S ( 1  ) = Y S . M A L L + 0 . ? 5 * r ) Y S  
X S C 1 ) = X L A R G E - 0 . 2 * O X S  
R 1  = Y S ( 1 )  
R ? = X S ( 1 )  
no S O  1 =2, 7  
R l = R l - n Y S  
R 2 = R 2 + n x S  
Y S ( I ) = R 1  

? 0  X S ( I ) = R 2  
C  P R I M T  R O U T I N E S  
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1:40 
l=l 
TO 77 Nrl,40 
IF C'lonci,?)) 71,7?,71 

72 WRITF.CtO, 1) YS<L),CKCI,J>,J=!,66) 
L=L+1 
no to 70 

71 vrite( 1 0,2) ckci,j)tj=l,«<5) 
70 1=1-1 
77 COMTIN'JF. 

WRITEOO.S!) (KOI ,J),J = 1 ,66) 
w?itfc10,3) (xsci),i=?,7) 
'•'rite( 10,4) 

1 FOR*iAT(FS.S>f"-",6<v31) 
2 FORMAT ( 7V , i ) 
3 FORYATCSX,6C5X,F5.3)) 
4 FORMAT(3*X,4H 1/T) 

return 
END 



c  *  
C * StBROUTI'IE RISK WRIT1: 

* 

* 

C * VILL RETIME A USER FIL:. AMH VRITE * 
C * SEQUENTIALLY I^TO IT, ALTERmATIN(t * 
C * BETWEEN TWO COLUMNS OF RATA 
C * 

* 
* 

C ************************************* 
SIR ROIJTI ME RI^KST (in,RTEMP,nRrq,H1N!IM) 
RI1E"«?IOM IR(^),RTEMP<50),RRES(50),DI5K^UFC0: 100) 
IBYTE:2*(4*NnJUM>+4 
IE=0 
ISLOTrO 

C BUFFER PACK IW 
DI5K?-UFC0):MN!!1 
RO 10 J: 1,M"UN 
RISK3!!F(2*J-1)=RTEMP(J) 

10 RI-Kt5UF(?*J) = RRES(J) 
C RISK WRITE PROCEDURE 

CALL FOPFL CIR,ISLOT ,1E) 
C 
C WRITE INTO FILE, OISKSl)F:R.ATA BUFFER, I=(YTE=NO. 3YTES 

CALL FWTFL (ISL0T,DISX3UF,I3YTE,FE) 

C REFINE A FILE, IRrFILE NA^E 
CALL FDFFL (ID,IE) 

C 
C GET A FILE SLOT, =LOT 'iQ.sISLOT 

CALL FC5TFS (ISLOT.IE) 
n 

C OPEM A FILE 

C CLOSE FILE 
CALL FRSFL 



•VBW.ITIW? L<^0tREe!f7E",P,M,llvi) 
*iEf ̂10'« B ?."' < 50) ,T E"P C 50 ) , M C 50 ) 

C ZERO ARRAY '1 
TO .1 11:1,50 

3 -ICinrO 
IWEXsNUM 
N'slHM 
WRITSC10,1) 
REAKIO,?) NY 
IF (MY .Eft. M) RO TO 5 
ACCEPT "»0W MAMY?",'IOS 
TYPE "''.'MICH POINTS?" 
PO 7 Jsl,M0<5 
ACCEPT "?",J 

7 1CJ ): J 
C READ IM DATA RELETIMG I'MVANTEO POINT*? 

K:C 
J= 0 
INDEX:,'lJ'1-'!Oci 
f>0 10 L:J,INDEX 
J = J+1 
K:K + 1 
IF (X .E!3. M(K)> J:J+ 1 
RESCK>:RE~(J ) 

10 TE1?(K)=TE'<P(J > 
5 ACCEPT "SAMPLE riia*1ETER:" ,D 

ACCEPT "S^PLE: THICKMESS:",T 
ACCEPT "LOG R AT 25DEG:" ,P,"<15»" ,"<15>" 
"1 :0 .0  
<52:0.0 
53:0.0 
<54:0.0 
55:0.0 
n o  2 0  i : i , i u n s x  
su^i+rrrpci) 
??:'5''+RE5(I5 
<?3:<;3+TEMP(I)**2 
<54:5 4+RE?CI)**2 

20 «5'>:<i;5+TE*'PCI>*RES(I) 
X9.:"? 1 /INDEX 
Y9:S?/I*'PEX 
A 1: < it I MPEX*"^ )-C" !*S2 ) )/( (I Mnrx*<?3 )-(<? 1**2 .0 ) ) 
E:« !*C.3?SS 
A2:Y?-A1**2 
A3:A^ C(C74-"PEX))-( A 1**2* 1**2/1 "PEX5 "> )/< < I Mn?X 

1 )*CS3-T!**3/IlinEX))) 
A3:?09TCA3> 
4̂:A3*̂ 1RT(~3/r!nEX) 
V:R-ALOG10(T*?.53^)+AL0?!C,(3.U2*(n/2*2.53'S)**2) 
TY DE "SLOPE=",A1INTERCEPT:",A? 
TYPE "<?I^A:",A3," <?iqiA:" ,4A,"<15>" 
TYPE "ACTIVATION ENERGY:",F 
TYPE "LOG VOLUME RESISTIVITY:"," 

1 FORMATC" DELETE ANY POIMT"?CY OR N')",Z) 
2 FORMAT(131) 

RETIIR"! 
END 



00000'()()()002 
00001 '006005$ 
0000?, '060181 
N1003 ·o 14431 
00004'000402 
00005'00C40~ 
00006'(1144?7 
r:'0007'000777 
00010'024426 
00011 '0-~44?.4 
OOG.l?. '000 771 
00013 'C?.4423 
00014 '()j44?.0 
00015'060321 
00016'C64421 
OC017'004446 
noo20·onooo4i 
(10()?. t '000 l 02' 
r.0022 • onooo 1 i; 
000'.23 '1000 ! 1 
0002 4 'Of;542 l 
000?.5 'Qf'\4.~4(') 
noo"~ ·or.ono45 
0.00~7 'GMlO?.' 
()(l('l.'li () '()('.0()0 l $ 
0003 I 'l roe- l? 
0003?. 'C'-60~2 l 
00033 '(')(:()0(\3 $ 
rCl03 4 'n03 .104 
00035 '003404 
00036 '00.3404 
()!"(J3 7 'ooc.co 1 
00040'006005$ 
cno41 '014422 
00042'00('40?. 
CC,043'000406 
00044'014420 
00045 '000777 
00046'024414 
00047'044415 
0()050 '000771 
00051 '024411 
0()052 '044411 
00053'074477 
00054 '0544?.6 
00055'COC004$ 

******************************************* 
* * * N\TA C0L!_~CiI0"i .~~m Cf'P!TROL SU'3ROUTP,1ES * 
* SIJ~R'1!JTI N'S: * 

: * cnATA A?PLIE; VGLT~GF, R~An~ A~?S, * 
* n:~PERATlR~ AFHR lG C::(C * 
* TI ~ 2 PA US=-: 5 2 r>H N * 

: * 
******************************************* 

• TI TL PlPUT 
.EMT CDATA, TI~~ 
• SXTU 
• !=:X'T"l • I , .B CD13 
.MREL 
?. 

CDATA: JSR ~.CPYL 
~!I OS ? l 

LOOP 1 : r,c;z RL Y l 
Jlli? .+? 
J~P OUT 
nc::z RLY2 
J r,r:, • -1 
LnA l ,DRLY 
c::r~ 1,qLY?. 
J~P LOOP! 

OUT: LrA 1,nRLY 
r,TA 1,RLY! 
~JI OP ?. l 
f\IA 1,21 
JSR CO'-JV 
FXF'L 1 

P.L Y 1 
RLY?. 
DRLY 

ACl 
F'F't:; T 1 
(') l 1 
DIB l ,?1 
,J:=;R CCV-.JV 
F'X F'L t 
AS 1 
FF'q l 
t:i',]? 

'JIOC ?I 
F'R F:T 

.340J 
3404 
340~ 

I 
TI~~: JSR ~.C?YL 
L00?2: ni:;z 1.•.10.ITI 

J ·.1p .+'2 
J '1P OllT 1 
nsz \fo IT?. 
Jl\~O • - J 
L n I\ l , '.al A I TS 
ST A l , 1.,1 A IT?. 
J '1? LOOP? 

0 UT l : L n,; 1 , WA ITS 
S T .A 1 , 111 A I T 1 
R-:Aric:: 3 
~Tr.i. 3 ,AC l 
F'XFt l 

:,S ll~R(")UTP.'E: CnAT~ 
:SWITCH 0~ VOLTA~~ R~LAY 
:tn~~c V0LTAG~ 01 L00P 

:PL~C~ YOLn 0~ rv~·s 
;~F~D K~IT4(EY(O~PS) 
;CO~V~RT qcn TO ~I~A~Y 
:COMV~~T F!XfD TO RfAL, LOAD 0 

:PO? NS, ?~CK ~~D ST0R£ IN 
:FCtRTl'?Ml Al"lDREc:;~ 
:REA~ ORION CTS~P) 

: Q F)l O 1/;;: 1-1 (1Lf) 

: R f.T!Jq ~1 

~:::S~RVE 1 rr~ 0 n1A~Y L0C~TI0~ 
Sl!RR()lJTJ'1:::: TI''S: 
? ~I~ WAIT LOO? 

Q~An SYITC4 q~rr~rsq~ 
TRA~SF~R TO FOqT~Ar C~LLI~n 
ti P.()1':;R ~ '1 
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00056 ·oc:01 n,, • 
ro057'00COO?.$ 
()0060' l 0()() 1 1 
()0061 '('l(i0003 S 
0006?, '(ll 4 000 v' ,UTS 
'10063 •014MO W~!Tl 
C0064 'Cl 14 000 '"'AIT2 
('()(')f;5 •05~41 7 r. 0~1v: 
<'0066' 1 ?.51 1?. 
r0oq ·ono4C)5 
("('070'0'.2041 ,3 
00071 '107400 
ooon ·00641 .-i; 
00073 '000405 
00074'C?ti407 '.":I lJ: 
00075'107400 
ooon ·006~01 
00077' 1244()() 
r.01co·r4i.102 
00101 '~()?403 
00 l O? 'cc-rGC'O ~c 1: 
0(1103 '()17777 MAS'<: : 
OC104'()00000 RH: 
00105'177777 ~en: 

ACl 
F'LFX 1 
~11 
F'P:=:T 

14000 
14 0()() 
I 4 000 

Sri\ 3, t? T::T 
·10 \TLN 1 , 1 , r.:;zc 
J ·'1 ? ~1 I ~t 

LD~ 0, :-.~l\SK 
A~m 0, 1 
Jc;q li\\lCD 
J'~P .+5 
Ln.~ O, "1AS:-< 
-~~m 0, 1 
JSR !c'~CD 
~-'~r, l , l 
ST~ 1 ,~SI 
,J"1P ~RST 
n 
17777 
0 
.qcng 
• END 

:°-IT t5=t c~uc:r.:s rrn·n~ 1ATIO~J 

;Ben rn ~IN~~y co~v~RSION ROUT 
: T i::s T S I G "-1 ~ IT 
:IF ~~~ATIVE, JU~? TO srn~ ROU 

; v. ~ C::K TH~ 1.1 L '.'H.'rn 13 Pi ITS 
: 3 C n T n "· I"l ARY 

:MtiS'.{ ,\c:; A~nvt: 
~ ~,'. EG ,H£ R F:S ULT 
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Pnooo *000002 
00001*0050105 
0000? *050151 
00003 *014430 
00004 *00040? 
00005*000406 
00005 *014436 
00007*000777 
00010 *0244?5 
00011*0444?3 
00012*000771 
0CO13 *024422 
00014 * 044417 
00015 '0503?! 
00016'054421 
O0017*004445 
00020*000005''!  
00021*000101 * 
0CC22'00000?$ 
00023*100011 
C0024 '0554?1 
00025'004437 
00025*000005? 
00027*000i01 * 
00030*000001S 
00031 * 10001? 
0003?"000004S 
00033*000001 
00034 *000001 
0̂035 '000001 

00035 '000001 
00037*005010? 
0̂040 '01-14?? 

00041 'PC0402 
00042*000405 
°0043 *014420 
00044 *000777 
00045*024414 
00045*044415 
00047*000771 
00050*024411 
00051 *0444075 
00052*074477 
00053 *054425 
00054 *000006$ 

jSinw.rriMEscnATa 
•T'JRN Ok- i  VOLTAGE RELAY 
jTKIP Til lMR ton? MOT USED 
{(PES LOOP i' 'HEXES > 

lie * * * * * * ik * * * * * * * * * * * tt * * * * * * A * * * * * + * ale * * He * * * 3f * * 
* * 
* c^^-'T Vc. TPIE siwol'TTMF.S * 
* PR0"T?Af4  "^T r:  "OCT OF THE CURRENT VP. * 
* TEMpjrpATl'S1:  BOUTIv e* "AVE 2EEV RETAI'-'EH * 
* MIT PECEVERATE I*'PE*~P HAVE BEEN UPEP * 
* WHERE APPROPRIATE "  * 
* # 
********************************************* 

.TITL INPUT 

.E>'T CPATA, T1ME 
•  EXT'.)  
.EXTN .1,  .3CDB 
.NREL 
2 

CDATA: J PR ®.CPYL 
NIOP 21 

LOOP1: PPZ RLYl 
J"'P .+? 
J r-1P OUT 
P?Z RLY2 
J*SP . -1 
LDA l.riRLY 
PTA l ,RLY2 
J'1 P  LOOP! 

OUT: LDA l  fni?LY 
PTA l .RLYl 
MI OP 21 
OIA 1,21 
JPR COW 
F* FLI 
AC 1 
FFPTI 
<?11 
PIB 1,21 
JPR COMV 
FXFLl 
AO 1 
FFPTI 
<̂ 12 
FRET 

RLYl: 1 
RLY2! 1 
hrly: t 

1 
TI"E: J PR ®,'C°Yl.  
L00°2: *v?Z V"\IT1 

J*° .+? 
J"«P OUT 1 
PPZ VAIT2 
JMP .-1 
LPA ! ,VAITP 
PTA l .V'AIT? 
J*P LO0P2 

0UT1! LPA 1.WAITS 
PTA l .UAIT 1 
REAPP 3 
PTA 3,AC1 
FXFLl 

tPLACE unLn OV ny *~ 
,qp(\n KEIT4LFY (A*1^) 
•CO'H'ERPIO" ROHTIMT ^cn-  TO °IV  

•COVVERT FI*En  TO REAL, LOAn 0 

;or)p PACK AMD PTOPf IM 
j  FORTRA'I AHTVJESP 
:MOT i . 'PEn 
•NOT HPEP 
:^.'0T up En 
?NOT 'JPED 
•  tJOT UPEP 
• MOT UPEP 
jRETURM 

• PijvtMY INPEXES 

: S l . r 3 R 0 U T I M E :  TIve 
:  1 PFC WAIT LOOP 

•tJOT "PEH 
•WOT UPm 
jMOT UPEP 
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00055 '000101' AC 1 :viT USED 
rno56 '000003S FLFXl ;MOT USED 
00057 *100011 ®1 1 }MOT USED 
00060 "000004S FRET jNOT 11? En 
00061 *000734 WAITS : 734 
Of! OP?. *000734 VAIT1 : 734 
00063 *000754 WAIT? : -734 
00064 *0544 17 CONV: STA 3 .RET t^cn TO aiNARv c  QNVF.RSIO*1 
00065 '125112 «0VL# 1,1,SZC ;TEST sir,v hit  
00066 •000405 J IP WIN {NEGATIVE MO. 
00067 •0204 IT- LOA 0,MASK 
00070 *107400 AMR 0,  1 ;MASK THRU LOWER 13 ^ITS 
C0071 •006413 J<5R PBCH ?3CT) TO BINARY 
0007? *000405 JIP .*5 
00073 •020407 ••!I LfiA 0,"aS<{ ;MEGATI WE NUMBER ROUT!ME 
00074 *107400 amo o,i 
00075 *006407 JSR <4«?cn ;*ASX AS Â OV" 
00076 *124400 N'EC5 1,1 ;MSBATE RESULT 
00077 *044402 STA 1.AC1 
00100 •002403 J1P PRET 
00101 *000000 AC 11 0 
0010?. •017777 •*ASK: 17777 
00103 •ooooco RET: 0 
00104 *177777 BCf; ,DcnPi 

• END 
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